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If paid strictly in advance—per annum, $2.00. 
If payment is delayed 6 months, *.25.
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Z. POPE VOSE. J . B. PORTER.
COAL! COAL!
D.N. BIRD & CO.,
A RE SELLING
S F J L ^ J J S I ' J D I J D
White Ash Egg and Broken, 
White Ash Stove, and 
Franklin Coal
AT THE VEBT LOWEST TKICES.
AJ- Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
Rankin Block, Main St.
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
l£ay be left at the slot 
Spoflord Block. 25
ly filled. If you wan 
Wood, step in and use
JA M ES FERNALD,
---- ■' DEALER IN J------
COAL, WOOD, HAY,
C e m e n t, S and , H a ir , e tc .
O FFICE—378 Main, Foot of P leasant St. 
YARD—Snow’s W harf, W ater St., R ockland 
Jan. 1, Rl.
R EM O V AL!
D EA LERS IN
Coal, Wood, Hay, Straw, 
Lime, Hair, Cement, Saw­
dust, Charcoal, &c.
H av e  R em oved  th e ir  O ffice  to
<  No. 4 , P a rk  S t., n ea r M ain,
Where they are prep: 
above articles at notto 
under cover, and any 
be supplied
i-d to 111! ordei
All c
for a
ting good diy wood can
ihort notice.
FRED It. SPEAR & CO. 
X. R. We have a small lot of CROCKERY, 
GLASS W ARE. CHANDELIERS, FLOWER 
POTS, etc., which M ill 1m- >old regardless of cost. 39
WM P. HURLEY
B R O K E R ,
DEALER IN
GOVERNMENT RONDS.
Buy and Sell all F irst-C lass Securities.
ULMER BLOCK. ROCKLAND.
4wl0
A l l a n  L i n o
Royal Mail S team ers,
Boston every THURSDAY, for Liverpool,
I,ond»nd.Try, off.-ring super accommodation to
Cabin Pa
GLASGOW. GALWAY and QUEENS­
TOWN lor BOSTON direct. Kind treatment and 
comfort for Steerage Passengers made a specialty. 
Outward and Prepaid Tickets as low as by any other 
first-class Line. For Outward and Prepaid Tickets 
opplytoB. I. WEEKS, agent for Rockland, or to 
L E Y E A  A LO EN . EEN ERA L PASSENEER AGENTS, 5 Stalest., 
Boston. 270 Broadway, New York. R24w52
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Best in the world. Last longer than any other. 
Always in good condition. Cures sores, cuts bruises 
and corns. Cost but little more than the imitations. 
Every package has the trade mark. Call for the gen­
uine, and take no other. K4wl7
500,000 Acres
ON THE LINE
W I S C O N S I N  CENTRAL  R. R.
For full particulars, which will be sent free, address 
CHARLES L. COLBY.
K4wl7 Land Commissioner, M ilw aukee, WIs.
ALABASTINE!
For finishing Wall and Ceilings, is tlie most valuable 
material known. It is far superior to Kalsomine, and 
more economical. It is a valuable discovery, and
end for sample card and testimonial
AV ERILL PAINT C O ., 19 FEDERAL S T R E ET , BOSTON.
* O f
$999 i
WANTED !
A  L I V E  A G E N T
Ineacb county to canvass with the “ Ladies’ F riend  ” 
C arpet Sweeper, the very best sweeper in the world 
A splendid paying business, with tlic whole control 
of each county to the right man. The General Agent 
wi\\ g° through the State in March and April, and call
r Chester, Vt.
COOK’S TOURS.Established i 1848.
NE PLUS ULTRA OF LU X U RY, COMFORT AND ECONOMY. 
Five G rand Excursion thirties to Europe,
giving choice of dates ami routes, April 27th, June ltth 
and July 2d, 1881. Prices varying from $350 to 
$GOO. Travel and H otels F irst-C lass, all 
necessary expenses included. Also special Excursion 
in August for M ethodists, London and return, 
$115 and $125. Pam phlets, with Map containing 
full particulars sent free by mail on request. Tour- 
i*t* Ticket*for Independent Traveler* ixsitcd by all 
tut**. Address THOS. COOKjd SON. 261, GROAOWAY.IN. YC. A. BAUATlONI, Matin P. O. Box 4197
40 mixed, no 2 alik _
1 popular game of Authors, .15
SC verses for autographs, .09
75 samples, no 2 alike, .10
All sent to one address for 39 cents. Agents w anted  
J . G. MKRUIMAX, 
Georgeville, Province of Quebec, Canada. 
U. 8. Postage stamps taken. 4wl5
AG EN TS W ANTED
—TO BELL—
Fruit Trees and Ollier Nursery Stock
In  th e  N ew  E n g lan d  S ta tes .
The beat of testimonials required. Good wages and 
steady employment given to successful men. For 
address, stating age, previous occupation
CHASE, Augusta, Me.
ICE!
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jm d  a t  s a t i s f a c to r y  p r ic e s .
F. .T. DAVIS.
True Story of Mother Hubbard in 
lSbl.
Dame Hubbard lived in a brown-stone house 
With windows of French plate-glass,
And she kept a dog, and a wonderful cat,
But never a lad or lass.
The doggie was frowsy, wheezy and old;
The cat was as fat as a pig;
And neither tho cat or the wheezy old dog 
Would think of dancing a.jig.
One day Mother Hubbard went out for a drive 
With hei neighbor, Grandmother Grey;
The two old ladies wore gowns of silk,
And kerchiefs from far Bombay;
Their hair was puffed, their bonnets in style,
And their coachman dressed so gay.
The boys and girls all stopped and stared 
As they drove along that day.
Now old Mother Hubbard said to her friend,
“ Let us lunch—I am hungry and cold !”
So they drove to a place where the best of cooks 
Served ladies with dainties untold.
There they sat and chattered, as ladies will,
About their darling pets;
Mother Hubbard said, “ Pussy was quite unwell;" 
Mother Grey expressed “ regrets.”
“ Poor little dear!” said Grandmother Grey;
•‘My parrot is poorly too!—
But what a comfort it is, dear friend,
To sympathize here with you!”
Mother Hubbard she sighed, and wiped her eyes :
“ I grieve, ns you may suppose.
For my darling dog has the asthma now,
And the cat has a wart on her nose.
“ And I atn so anxious, whenever I'm out 
1 uulock the telephone,
So the nurse can call the doctor at once 
If either dear pet should moan.
“ My cat, she sips her milk through a i 
And my dog has a pound a day 
Of the choicest cuts from the market-man,
Which lie eats in the daintiest way.
“ And only think, the dear little p e t ,^
Is nervous aud restless at night,
So he has three beds of velvet and fur,
And we always burn a bright light;
" When he tires of one he goes o^ the next,
Or cries to be carried, you know;
And he often wakens me out of ray sleep 
To tell where he wants to go.
“ They’re wise little pets!" Mother Hubbard said;
“ My cat will have baker’s bread,
Her basket is lined witii satin fine,
Aud the lacc on her pillow is thread.”
“ And my dear little Polly," said Grandma Grey, 
“ It would grieve you much to hear 
Her cry when the children run about,
They disturb her so, poor dear!
“ I told my daughter the children must keep 
Out of sight—yes, out of her way;
Children almund, you know, everywhere,
While a parrot’s not found every day.”
“ That is true, my friend,” Mother Hubbard said;
“ But come, let ue go and see 
If that stupid maid has all complete 
Pet’s blanket she’s pointing for me.
“ He has only six now, poor little dear!
Some are done in embroidery fine,
Some are made of velvet and some of plush ,
For this precious dog of mine.”
Now these sober old ladies went out once more 
To drive in tbe Park, it is said;
And on the frout seat sat a wheezy dog 
With a blanket of showy red;
And close by his side, in a basket gay,
Was Pussy, glossy and meek :
A poor boy said that the rug on her back 
Would buy him food for a week.
Now this is the story, and quite as queer,
If you see it as some folks do.
As the old, old one with a lively dog,
Which never was half so true.
—Mr*. Kale Tannatt Wood, in April Wide Awake,
“ She hires some one to carry them about, ty of my invention at a glance. The sub- 
I presume?” Ijeot was not mentioned on the morrow,
•'Massy.no. There isn't a child in the which was a quiet restful day to me. Mrs. 
town but what would run its legs off for | Lee loaned me a clean linen suit be- 
Anntv Lee,” and having finished shelling longing to her husband, and I went to 
her moss of peas, my talkative little hostess j church with them. Next day Mr. Lee wont
trotted about her work again, saying, as she over to H--------and made terms with my
disap|>eared thro’ the doorway,” “ It’s w ell. master, because Mrs. Lee said she conld 
enough to be neighborly, of course, but not allow me to feel like a ‘runaway.’ 
Mrs. Lee may see the time when she'd a j Then Mr. Lee took me into his employ- 
wished she had a little something out at in - . ment and gave me a corner in his shop 
terest.” ; where I could, at odd moments, work at
The Vermont mountain air agreed with my model. My invention was a success 
me. my health gradually improving, and I and made my fortune, ns yon all know. I
stayed on and on, week after week, spend­
ing a great part of my lime when the 
weather did not positively forbid, in my 
hammock under the maples. As yet I had 
not once soen my neighbor, Aunty Lee, but 
grew to love her on account of the pretty 
nosegays that daily found their way from 
iter hand to mine by one and another child 
messenger.
am thankful, my friends, that I am able to­
day to repair the damages done tile dear 
little homestead, and to rebuild my old 
friend's shop,” and Major Sanford sat down 
wiping his eyes with his handkerchief, 
while his delighted audience applauded vo­
ciferously.
“ Dear heart,” said Aunty Leo to me.
what was he talking about? He’s paid
One night, late in August, there was a ns over and over, and lie’s tried and tried 
heavv thunder shower. The sudden down-i to make Elijah go into partnership with 
fall of rain swelled the little river that him. but he wouldn’t and I would not let 
skirted our village to a veritable mountain him.
torrent. A mill-dam some miles up the Then followed one-minote speeches by 
stream had broken away and the angry tile score. “ They kept me three months 
Hood came rushing down sweeping all be- when I was sick and homeless,” said one. 
foro it. “ I made their house iny home for weeks
** Aunty Lee’s husband’s work-shop has 1 when I was out of work.” said another, 
gone.” shouted my hostess, Mrs. Evans, as Ten homeless working girls were married 
she knocked at my door in the early morn- in their parlor and went out into the world 
ing after the storm; "and  that's not the | with their blessing. There were a great 
worst of it for her garden is all washed out number of touching little speeches from 
and undermined, so that it will taken party those that had received flowers and delica- 
pile of money tew fix it up again i f ’tis ever : mes in illness, and farm garments in time 
fixed. I wonder now if Mrs. Lee don't need.
wish she hadn't been quite so neighborly. | And so from all flowed out contributions 
nnd so had a little snmlbin’ out at interest.” of money, the greater part of which was 
and it really seemed to me as if the brisk safely placed in the bank for the benefit of 
little woman ctmckled to herself as she the Lees when old age and failing strength 
patted down the stairs. : should overtake them.
In less than half an hour she came back “ Dear me,” said Mrs. Evans to Aunty 
to my room with as doleful a looking vis- Lee, “ you vc been lendin’ to the Lord, and 
a(,e ns 1 ever saw. he pays the best interest after all. I never
"  Whatever is agoin’ to become o’ me ! could understand before, but I do now. ’ 
and my man,” cried she; "and we gettin’ "There arc none of us so poor that we 
to be old folks too. Our savings were all cannot give such as we have. A smile or 
in tlie stock companv np at Minotsvilltj, he- unkind word eveu. will come hack to us in 
cause they paid more interest than the kind.” said Aunty Lee, and we all brushed 
bank; we only tuk it out o’ the hank a little «w»y tile tears that we could not suppress 
while ago and neow their mill has goncclean "  bile those touching speeches were being 
off, an' thev'll all go to gineral smash and made, and went to our homes.
wo along with 'em.” And this time she ---------- — — -------------
went slowly groaning down the stairs. I HOW MEG GOT THE BLUES-
could not help pitying the woman from the ‘ ' ___
bottom of my heart.
There was great excitement in the little 
village, as a matter of course; bat Aunty j
Lee was reported to he as “ chipper a s : ba(j in exclaimed Cousin Meg, as we were . 
ever. The nosegay came to me every day ,jrepavino; to retire, one bright June night, 
as nsua), not quite so many nor so great a af|er having spent a delightful day outsail- ■ 
variety as formerly, for a part of the gar- jn<1. on the rjver
den had been washed away, but enough to Wu gjr]3, luy lwo s;stPr3 and T, were | 
give me an increased admiration for the spending the summer at Germantown with 
sweet old lady, who was so persistent and ollr annb Martha Cbartoris, Meg's mother.
It took Meg some time to get the ink en­
tirely oft, for, following Lucy's advice she 
had “ rubbed it well in.” But at last it all 
disappeared, and tlie pretty face of our dear 
little coz emerged in all its lovliness.
“ She will never have the bines again, if 
I can help it,” said Dick Morris, the next 
day, “ for she belongs to me now ”
They were married tbe next fall, and are 
now living in Philadelphia.
ItV .JESSIE I.. HOMANS.
‘ Oh, girls, what a glorious timo we've ,
®alc$ ami fe tc h e s .
so unwearying in her neighborly kind­
ness.
Tlie next Monday’s local newspaper had 
this unique notice at the head of the vil­
lage items:
“ All who have ever been the recipients 
of kindly deeds from “ Aunty Irae." and 
who would like to reciprocate now in her- 
day of misfortune, are invited to bring their 
supper to Oak Grove, on Thursday after­
noon at 5 o'clock, and talk tlie matter up 
over a ‘ neighborly ‘ cup of tea.”
At tlie time appointed I had a carriage 
come to take me, and my basket of cakes 
and buns fresh from the bakery, to the 
beautiful grove. As we were driven along 
I was surprised to see so many people, 
lunch-baskets in hand, speeding in the
" Almost everybody in town is going,” 
said Mrs. Evans. “ high and low, rich nnd 
poor.”
As I was living assisted to my seat, a 
gentle, motherly little woman spread a soft 
shawl over the back of tho chair inlended 
for me. ami quickly folded another shawl 
for my lame foot to rest upon.
This is Aunty Lee,” said Mrs. Evans,
Mr. Cbartoris. our Uncle Robert, was a 
doctor, much to his only child’s disgust, for 
said she, " I can’t even put the tip of my 
nose outside when it rains but he will send 
me to bed, with a bottle of codliver oil as 
a companion.” Well, one lovely morning 
in June, we invited a party of young peo­
ple to join us in a sail on the Seuhylkili. 
Tlie fates favored us, and we had an un­
usually nice time; hence Meg's exclama­
tion on our late return.
“ It's been quite too lovely,” assented sis­
ter Lou. " But oli. just look at our faces ! 
They are tlie fashionable color, though, if 
that is any consolation.”
We were indeed burned deeply, darkly 
not beautifully led ; hut Meg’s face, the skin 
of which was naturally very white and del­
icate, fairly shone.
“ I shall not need any candle,” said Meg, 
witii such a brilliant frontispiece.”
“ What would tlie devoted Dick Morris 
say, should he see you now ? ” suggested 1, 
maliciously.
“ Oli, my love’s like a red, red rose,” 
sang Meg, and “  one, two, three, puff! ” 
The little mischief blew out the candle, 
leaving us in tile dark. Feeling too tired
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
and the sweet-faced little woman and I nnd sleepy to find the matches, we seram- 
looked into each other s faces with a little, b|C(I inlo tho be3t way we could 
curiosity, perhaps as well as sympathy. There were two beds in the room, one of 
and shook hands cordially. " I don t know which Lucy and Meg occupied; tho other 
what all these good people are to do witii one ile| j  ]a)l] nnij myself. Just as I had 
Klijali and me, she said, with a smile that almost reached the " Lind of Nod,” I heard 
was as genial as a sunbeam, “ bat tho nun- a j j 3mal groan from my cousin.
down benignly upon the faces upturned to 
his and with a touching intonation of tlie 
voice asked:
“ Who is my neighbor?”
He then went on to tell how Aunty Lee 
had answered that question in regard to 
himself.
“ When I first became acquainted with 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Elijah Lee." he said, “ 1 was 
finishing my theological studies here in the 
village with Dr. Mills, and they had just
“ Oh what a lovely bunch of pansies! Is 
it possible they are for me? ” I exclaimed 
to a tiny, brown-eyed girl, who placed a 
fragrant bouquet of the gold and purple 
dewy blooms in my hammock in which I 
was idly swinging under the big maple.
•• Aunty Lee sent them,” said the wee 
child, “ and she holies the mountain air will 
soon make you well, and she's your neigh­
bor, down under tho hill.”
“  Who is this neighbor Aunty Lee?” I 
asked the woman with whom I boarded, 
when next she came within bearing of my 
voice.
" Oh, then, she sent you some posies,”
replied talkative Sirs. Evans, coming brisk- , . ... . , .. . .....
ly from the garden and sitting down on the “ arrled a"d se,t ed d° wu ‘n ,"?e r ! K'e 
steps of the little porch so that she might house yonder, which they had inherited, 
entertain me while shelling her peas, thus !<acc w,.,s se,nt for Preach ™ ,*,ml ,n 
" killin’ ” two birds with one stem’ as she adjoining tow" ° f Luxuboro My on- 
said. “  I was a wonderin’ tew myself n o t1 >' coat was worn threadbare and extcnsive- 
tew minutes ago how long’twould'be afore ^  patched, and I hail no way of procuring 
she’d find out about ye alp send ye suthin’. another Feeling sorely grieved al.d d.s- 
I can’t see, for mv part, how she can afford : l,mted‘ I started out for a walk, and for 
to do as she does.” I the sake of telling of my troubles to some
" Why. what does she do? ” I asked. ! fel'°w creature and with no thought of re- 
"  Oh, she says she aims to be neighborly. ! feiving any aid in the premises I turned 
and if anybody hapiiens to be sick any- !"to Mrs. Lees house nnd read to her the 
where nround she sends them little things invitation I hat from Luxuboro and fr.ank- 
to eat an’ flowers to cheer 'em up, as she ly told her why I could not go at present, 
says, and she always has her knitlin’ work " Leave it to the Lord, said thegood worn- 
in her pocket and her odd job o’ kniltin’, as an, and forthwith she proceeded to take my 
she calls it, grows outlike inagic into gloves measure with a piece of tape. Go home, 
and mittens and wristlets and stockin’s th a t! 3^ e continued, “ write your sermon, and 
she gives away ” i come here again on Saturday morning
“ To her friends, people fully able to buy ! I obeyed. I subsequently found that the 
them I suppose.” I woman had actually taken a piece of cloth
“ Oh, dear, no. To poor children an1 to I t*lat s*,e by in the house for a cloak
old men an* women that. I suppose, is real | f°r herself, and tailoress as she was by 
needy, an1 that set great store by her warm ! 6*ade, had cut and made me a coat from it
ister would have us come, and he and his « 0 h, Amy, my face burns terribly;1 she 
wife drove around for us. ; crjed
The minister ascended the platform just .. pool. dear ,»  said j  sympathetically, 
then, and after tenderly, yet impressively «. Get up and put some rose-water nnd gly-mvoking the divine blessing, he looked \ cerjne on jb”
and handsome presents, lor tier yarns are 
as bright as her flowers, an’ I’ve told my 
man h good many limes that the color went 
toward oinkin' her gift so welcome. An’ 
then she lias so much comp'ny.”
" Rieli people from the city, whose visits 
she returns? ” I suppose.
" Land sakes, no; poor folks that arc 
tickled most to death to get an invitation to 
her pleasant little home. Yes, her home 
is an amazin’ pleasant one, though her 
man is only a poor mechanic. She’s al­
ways a sayin’ that slic’d rather dew a little 
good every day as she goes along, than be 
a waitin’ to do some great thing when she 
gets able, and then p’rhaps lose her oppor­
tunity and never do nothin'. I told her one 
day last year, says I, " Mrs. Irao. 1 should 
rather he puttin’ by a little sumthin’ in the 
bank for a rainy day. than to he a givin' 
away all the lime."’ And says she, “ Mrs. 
Evans,” says she, “ that's your way an’ its 
a good way. I don't find no fault with it, 
hut all these little things that I give away 
would never get into tlie hank, nnd so, you 
see, they’d bo lost, nnd I should pass away 
without ever doin’ anything for ray Master. 
An' I don’t want to go to lied a’ night with­
out Blinkin' that I have that day tried tew 
lighten some fellow mortal's burden, 
brought a smile to some face, or a streak o’ 
sunshine tew some heart, if it’s only givin’ 
a buncli o' posies in the right spirit."
“ And these flowers cost her a good 
deal, first and last, I suppose?" said I, ca­
ressing her pansies.
" Oh, 'twould cost me a good deal to run 
such a flower garden as she does, but Mrs. 
Itee says she's not strong, so she gets fresh 
air, sun-baths nnd exercise in her garden 
and spends her time workin’ in there in­
stead of visitin’. She returns all her calls 
by sendin’ her compliments with a hunch 
o’ posies.”
I preached my first sermon in it, and short­
ly received and accepted my first call.
“ Oh, dear,” whispered Aunty Lee from 
her scat by my side, “ he has paid me for 
that coat every New Year’s day since, and 
it wasn’t much for me to do, after all.
Major Sanlord. the richest man in town, 
was the next to take the stand. The old
" And rub it well in,” prompted Lncy.
“ I’ve found it, but it don’t make my 
lovely countenance feel much better,” and 
Meg jumped into bed.
At last we were all clasped in the capa- , 
cious arms of Morpheus. I was quite ce r-; 
tain I was asleep blit several moments when 
I received a terrific shake. I opened my 
eyes and saw Lucy, who looked pale and 
frightened in the dim morning light.
“ Amy,” she whispered, “ look at Meg. |
I looked over at her, and, to my horror, : 
perceived that her face had turned a deep 
blue.
" How fearful ! ” I gasped. “ Go and 
call Uncle Rob, quick ! ”
I slipped on my wrapper, and then gavo 
Meg a rough shake. She opened her eyes j 
sleepily, asked what I wanted, then closed 
them. I cried piteously,—" Meg, darling,
I fear yon have the small pox.”
No need to shako her now ! She was 
thoroughly awake. With a bound she 
readied the looking-glass, and, nt the sight 
of her face fainted away in Lucy’s arms, 
h ho sprang to catch her.
We called frantically for Aunt Martha, 
wlio arrived on the scene in a very scant 
robe dc unit, and a night-cap on one side of 
her head. She caught a glimpse of Meg's 
face, and then collapsed totally, hysterical­
ly crying,—
“ What is it ? What is it ? ”
“ That is just wlmt we want to know, 
but all decide it ns the small-pox, though 
none of us have tlie most remote idea how 
it looks.”
At last Uncle Robert returned from the 
early visit he had mad to a patient. He 
was soon holding Meg's hand, asking if her 
head ached, or her throat felt sore; but she 
said she did not feel ill one bit.
“ But oil, papa, what ails my face ? ”
people smiled and nodded their heads, b u t! And the poor child buried her heod in the 
the younger folks looked at each other and unsympathetic bed clothes, sobbing vio- 
wondered whtit lie could be indebted to lently.
Aunty Lee for. | Dr. Cbartoris looked puzzled. He passed
“ When I was a ‘boy,’ ” the Major he-, his hand over Meg’s face, it felt cool and
gan, "T was hound out in II--------to n | smooth; why had it turned blue ?
very had master, from whom I determined Uncle Rob walked to the window, his 
to run away. I availed myself of an op-1 brows knit in deep furrows, as they always 
portunity to escape one Saturday afternoon were when he thought deeply, 
when I was sent to a pasture to salt the | He came back in a moment, and asked 
cattle. I came straight over the moun- me ff Meg had ever put anything on her 
tains to this place. I wanted to get out of face, as girls sometimes do, to whiten the
the State as soon as possible, so came di­
rectly to the bridge down here at the riv­
er. which is, you know, the New Hampshire 
boundary. Just after I had stepped upon 
Vermont soil I overtook, on the road, Mr. 
an(i Mrs. Lee,—young people then. They 
had a basket and a spade, and had been 
digging np wild flowers to transplant in 
theirgarden. Although nn entire stranger 
they accosted me kindly. Noticing that I 
had been crying. Mrs I>ee asked me my 
trouble. Before I know it I had blurted out 
the whole story, nnd had been invited by 
her to go home with them and stay over 
Sunday. I was, of course, only too grate­
ful to accept the invitation. After supner 
we set out the plants, and then Mr. Lee 
took me with him down tbe hill to the 
bank of the “ brook,” ns we called it then, 
and into his little machine shop. I soon 
evinced my fondness for tools, and confided 
to him an invention that had, in a crude 
form, long had possession of my brain. 
Being a natural mechanic, he saw the ntili-
skin.
“  Nothing,” I replied, “ but that rose­
water,” pointing to the bureau, where I 
thought it stoo<).
The bottle I meant was not there; in its 
stead was a bottle of violet ink. The truth 
burst on tile mind of Uncle Robert and me 
at the same time. I flew to the washstand 
snatched the wet wash-rag, nnd in another 
moment was rapidly scrubbing tbe aston­
ished fneo of Cousin Meg.
“ O Meg, Meg ! ” I cried, falling on the 
floor in an ecstacy of mirth. “ You painted 
your face with the violet ink !
She looked at the wash rag. Yes, sure 
enough, there it lay, stained with the ink 
of her face.
The relief was so great that she laughed 
and cried in the same breath.
When they all had been told of it, how 
tbe house echoed with laughter ?
“ The very first time I ever knew my 
daughter to have tho blues ! remarked tbe 
doctor.
IFrom our Regular Correa poll .lent. ]
Our European tetter.
London, Eng. March 8th, 1881.
A vast amount of misconception exists in 
foreign countries with regard to tlie rela 
tions existing between England nnd Ire­
land, and these incorrect ideas seem especi­
ally prevalent in America. It is tho wild­
est nonsense to suppose that the Ministers, 
and tlie English nation generally, wish to 
tyrannize over the Irish or to rule them 
with a rod of iron, as they are accused of 
doing. England is not by any means giv­
en to tyrannical courses, tier instincts are 
all tho other way. Moreover, she lias 
nothing to gain by such a course, but every­
thing to lose. The actual truth is that 
more time and thought have been given 
by English statesmen to the amelioration 
of the condition of Ireland than to almost 
any other subject. Mr. Gladstone has 
been especially energetic in furtherance of 
her welfare. In return ho has received 
nothing but ingratitude and the most ran­
corous abuse. The Land bill is a very 
long time coming, so long a time that some 
cheerful prophets already venture to pre­
dict that it will never come at all. It is 
argued that if about thirty Irish members 
have consumed the whole time of Parlia­
ment since its opening in tho first week of 
January in obstructing a Coercion bill, 
how long will it take to pass a Land bill to 
which there will bo strenuous opposition 
on the part of the Conservatives? Of 
course, there are the now rules to cat short 
debate, and so forth. But these were in­
vented expressly to choke off the Irishmen. 
They would soon evoke rebellion if exer­
cised with equal freedom on a strong Eng­
lish opposition. Indeed, already there is a 
feeling that they have boon exercised t#o 
arbitrarily in committee by Dr. Playfair, 
tho chairman, who has offered his resigna­
tion in consequence of resentmen t at his 
rulings. Parnell is offered a new chance 
of alliance with tlie extreme section of Eng­
lish Liberals. He will be wise to take it. 
It will prove of far greater service to his 
party and, what is of vaster moment, his 
country, than nn alliance with all the 
F'rencb Reds or the Reds of all the Conti­
nent. They simply ask him to act within 
reason and they will assist him, should Mr. 
Gladstone's Land bill not lie satisfactory.
Some startling statistics have been made 
known in connection with the Employer’s 
Liability Bill. It appears that tlie average 
annual number of accidents of all kinds 
throughout the United Kingdom amounts 
to about a million and a quarter, or about 
three per cent, of tlie entire population. Of 
course many of these accidents are tlie re­
sult of carelessness, and may lie put down 
as preventable. It is further stated that 
on one well-known railway system the fatal 
accidents amount to as many as tliree a 
day. If it he true, one must look with a 
sort of horror on a company which disposes 
of over a thousand lives a year. It is a 
veritable Juggernaut.
Diplomacy is now hard at vtork trying to 
get a settlement of the Greco-Tnrkish diffi­
culty without a war, which we hear would 
be disastrous to a number of European na­
tions, and it would seem that tlie confer­
ences between Mr. Goschen and Bismarck, 
and Baron Haymeric are bearing some good 
frnit in the shape of making the Porte listen 
to reason. Judging Irom experience, to 
accomplish that task will be no easy mat­
ter. Tlie Porte will yield only to fear. 
Unlike Jack F’alstaff, he will give no reason, 
except upon compulsion. A war with 
Greece, or a revolt of tile Albanians would 
precipitate the downfall of Turkey, a thing 
that must occur sooner or later, and this 
the Porte very naturally wishes to avoid. 
The Powers are now tending to an agree­
ment in favor of a compromise, which 
would leave Janina and Metzora to Turkey, 
hut otherwise follow out the scheme of the 
Berlin Conference.
We have had some spring weather the 
past week. The llower girls have sold 
violets and lilies of the valley in the streets, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Buck’s celebrated shop 
at the comer of Covent Garden market has 
bloomed with radiant tints in the floral way. 
Wonderful climate this. One week of Arctic 
severity passes away to he succeeded by 
soft spring-like zephyrs from the “ wanton 
west,” as Swinburne would say. That 
snap of cold weather carried off thousands 
of invalids and people with weak chests. 
It was quite agonizing to read the statistics 
and tlie Registrar General’s return.
E d w a u d .
lie  Hadn’t Eaten Much.
It wns Sunday nfternoon, and young Mr 
Staylaight had stopped until they were 
forced to ask him to take supper. The liest 
china and the extra silver graced the table, 
and one of tlie best napkins was placed be­
fore young Mr. Staylaiglit’s plate, for tbe 
family desired to create all tlie impression 
possible upon the susceptible mind. His 
young lady was condncting herself with 
great credit, and tbe young man was more 
than ever in love with her, when the moth­
er said, passing the cake for the second 
time:
“ Won't you have another piece, Mr. 
Staylaight? ”
“ No, thank you,” said the young man in 
iiis politest tone, “ not any more.”
“ Ob, do have just one more”, urged the 
mother, smiling sweetly; “ you haven’t 
eaten hardly anything.”
The younger brother, who sat opposite 
and had been instructed not to ask twice 
for anything, much to his disgust, saw his 
opportunity, nnd snorted out with great 
malevolence:
“ Huh! I shouldn’t think he had! he’s 
eaten fonr hunks of tongue, three biscuit, 
two plates of sauce, two of them tarts, nnd 
both kinds of cake—and, mother, sis keeps 
kickin’ me under tho table. Make her stop.”
They brought Mr. Staylaight to, by dash­
ing ice-water in his face.
If a Colt’s pistol has six barrels, how 
many ought a horse pistol to have ? Give 
it. np.
SCRAPS.
A flour party—tho baker.
A firm foundation—Establishing a part­
nership.
If you wisli to take care of your health, 
take air.
How to drown a cat. In the water pitch 
her.
When a man is in a brown study, does it 
give color to his thoughts?
Why was Blackstone like an Irish vege­
table. Because lie was a common tutor. !
Why docs a man permit himself to he 
henpecked ? Because he’s chicken hearted.
“ Six into four, you can’t,” as the shoe­
maker mildly reminded his lady customer.
If I were to seo yon riding on a donkov, 
what fruit should I be reminded of? A 
pair.
“ Let it be recorded,” said a buyer when 
he suspected that his wood-dealer was 
bringing short measurement.
A critic complains that the voices of 
American girls are too cold. Guess he nev­
er marriod one of them.
The man who sank the first oil well is 
dead. The last woman to kill herself by 
pouring oil on the kitchen fire hasn’t been 
born yet.
When a young lady goes to tlie post-of­
fice rather frequently, some people think 
she must be going in search of a male.
When an orator gets a stitch in his side 
and “ hems ” a great deal, it is needless to 
remark that he will lose the thread of his 
discourse, if he keeps on hemming.
A young man sent sixty cents to a firm 
that advertised a receipt to prevent bad 
dreams. He received a slip of paper on 
which was written, “ Don’t go to sleep.”
“ Isn’t that a perfect likeness of me?” 
said she. “  No,” said Leander; “ it looks 
too quiet about tlie mouth.” She didn't 
look so for tlie next ten minutes.
A clear conscience is a lightning rod that 
will repel tlie devil’s thunderbolt.
When anything is set down nnd you want 
it set up, the easiest way to do it is to tip 
it over.
A plumber who was about to die said 
“ My only regret at dying is because where 
I am going water never freezes up.’’
“ T h e  crash  has com e a t la s t,” as the dry  
goods m orchan t said w hen the bale of tow ­
e lin g  wa3 dum ped a t the door.
A Quincy boy sat beside his girl for just 
one hour last night, and during that time 
kissed her ninety-six times ont of a possi 
hie hundred. The oilier four times she got 
in a hurry and kissed him.
A Tennessee editor has been fined one 
dollar for libeling a man. This may not 
seem large, but it is a pretty big sum for a 
country editor to pay at once.
No wife ought to desire a better inscrip­
tion on her tombstone than this: “ Her 
manners mild, her temper such, her lang- 
tiagc good, and not too much.”
You may talk of the beauty of tlie pyra­
mids,” said Miss Sample to a distinguished 
traveller, “ but as for me, give me pyra­
mids of ice cream at a supper table.”
The soldiers working against the Ute In­
dians labor under disadvantages. When­
ever they find a fresh trail they put salt on 
it and report the caso to Washington.
A young man who sneers at a girl's false 
teeth, hasn’t a well balanced head. Let him 
marry a girl who lias toothache and neu 
ralgia and he will see where he was 
lame.
A farmer, whose son was a clerk in New 
York, wrote to his employer asking “ If 
there was anything in the boy.” “ Yes, 
after ho has been to the saloon," was tlie 
reply the fond father received.
A man m New Jersey has a dog that eats 
cucumbers. The dog howls anil goes on 
like anybody else would under similar cir­
cumstances. It must be curious to see the 
dog on his encumber whine.
When word was brought to old mother“ Tom. where can I get a good two-foot I 
rule?” “ I can give you one on the spot, Junes that her son lud been killed in a 
John.” "W ell, let’s have it.” “ Don’t! light, she said: " Well. I  don’t believe it, 
wear tight shoes! That rule applies to both for I got a letter from Jacky only a few 
feet.” ! nights ago, and he didn’t say a word about
Sliding down hill is called coasting, prob­
ably because there are so many buoys en­
gaged in it. And girls too, for that mat­
ter. And, consequently, a great many 
smacks.
Congress improves bad rivers by damning 
them. Now, then. Colonel Ingersoll. try 
your theology on that system will yon? Isn't
:
and Jacky always tells me ail the news. 
“ There is nothing like settling down,” 
said a retired merchant, confidentially, to his 
neighbor. “ When I gave up business I 
settled down, and found I had quite a com­
fortable fortune. If I had settled np I 
shouldn’t have had a cent.”
Mamma (to Sidney, who is crying he 
that n T o n ^ ^ m ^ e re V S t iU c r^ u U n d 11 cau3e l‘,?1hab5r„ is dying)-'"Don’t make a orthodox3 ; noise, Sidney.1 Sidney—“ All right, m:i;
I'll do down to pa’s room and read the Bi- 
Old Mrs. Walker was reading the mark j hie.” Mamma—4* But you can't read,Sid.” 
et reports in a Charleston paper. “ Cotton Sidney—** Nor but [ can spell the little 
TCntin“ ' exclaimed the old lady. | words and Dod’ll know the big ones.”  
“Well, I thought as much—the last thread j 
I used was remarkably feeble.”
The Indianapolis News is calling for the A P R IL  M AGAZINES.
whipping-post for wile beaters. This is -----
well. The habit of wife-beatin^ m ust be S c r ib n e r 's Mo nthly , an illustrated Magazine 
broken up. Women are already wearing for the People, fw  April, is received ftvm Serib- 
too mnnv hanern °  uer & Co-’ Mew '  ork- C o n te n tsM a rin e  tornisny • no  • ; :ls Applicable to Decorations; Father Hyacinthe;
An Orleans farmer had painted and p o s t- : S Fair Barbarian; Running the Rapids of the 
u 1 , 1 . Upper Hudson; A Freak of Fate; Ihe King ofed u p  in his p ou ltry  house a large sign j j  «ler; Xc„. York; Attics and Housetops; The 
bearing the inscription : ^  Eggs fifty cents Calhoun, Summer Home; Peter the Great as
a dozen.” He also keeps lights burning all i Ruler and Reformer; The Difference; In Camp; 
night to prevent the hens from goin* to I Elementary Instruction in the Mechanic Arts; 
roost. ” °  \ ^ ature’s Betrayal; Greek Terra-Cottas, from
I Tanagra and Elsewhere; The Greatest Active Vol- 
T each er— “  D id I  no t te ll you to be p re - aino*» Wood Engraving and tho “ Scribner”
o ared  w ith  vour h istory  lesson 3 a nfi Prizes; A Leaf from the Calendar; The Shop- pareu  w iiu  y o u r m sio iy  lesson. A nd . RebeIlion; Topics of tlie Time; Commnni-
here you  are , unab le  to  re p ea t a  w ord o f  it. j cations; Home and Society; Culture and Pro- 
S cholar— 44 I d id n 't th ink  it was necessary  I gress; The World’s W ork; Bric-a-Brac.
sir; I’ve always heard that history repeats -------
itse lf.” W ide  Awake.uu illustrated magazine turvo
jK*opIe, for April, has been received from D. Lc 
lope A Co., Bostou. Contents:—Frontispiece 
Little April Fool; The Bandits' Cave; The Kain
itself.
The last piece of rustic laziness encoun­
tered by out-of-town correspondents is that 
of the man, who, being asked what ailed 
his eye, answered, “Nothing” ; I shut it coz 
I can see well enough with one. Some­
times I shut ene, sometimes t’other.”
An advocate of popular education said 
in a public meeting: “ Mr. President, I 
rise to get up, and am not backward to 
come forward in tho cause of education; 
for had it not been for education, I should 
be ns ignorant as you are, Mr. President.”
A Washington girl six years of age, re­
cently propounded tho following conun­
drum : “ Aunty, after Adam and Eve dis­
obeyed God, why didn't he kill them, and 
begin over again? ” Auntie could give no 
satisfactory reply.
It is said that tho New York obelisk can’t
unit Flowers; To-day; A Nonsense Charade; A 
Bird’s House; St Bosolop's Bells; Rocky Fork; 
The IJoor-bell; Where the Figures Came Frum 
The Story of Miss Muflett; The Quaker Wedding 
The True Story of Mother Huhbanl in 1SS1; Hour 
Logs go to Mill; The Story of Honor Bright; 
Missionary Iron-Hoders; Black anil White Draw­
ings, A Wriggler; The Story of u Good Little 
Mother; The Mite Society at Sagctoivn School 
house; Pussykins and Kittykins; Folly Cologne; 
Tangles; Music; Supplement.
St N icholas, “  the ideal Magazine for chil­
dren," which last month gave such a “  stunning ’ 
number that it went immediately out of print, 
follows the portrait and sketch of Lady Jane 
Grey, this mouth, by another striking portrait, 
anil the story of the life of Mary Queen of Seotts, 
by Mrs. Oliphunr. Walter Scott and Bryant are 
represented in the Treasure-Box of Literature.
“  Gone on Before over the River of Time,” is 
tlie name of a new song and chorus; words and
tell itself from Bunker Hill Monument of a music b y P . O. Hudson; from F. W. Hclwick. 
dark night. They do look surprisingly nlike Cincinnati, 
inasmuch us they both resemble any one of 
tbe thousands of tall chimneys to be seen in 
any huge city.
A costly church, a small audience, and 
poorly paid preacher. How often they go 
together. As a* ornament to the city, ti 
A “ rubber-headed tack ” has been in- huge pile of stone placed in architectural 
vented by a misguided man. The Albany \ adjustment, is to be desired; blit as a help 
Evening Journal remarks that “ everybody 1 t0 the inner spiritual life of the people,—as 
who has sat down in peace and risen in a means of comfort to those who are dis- 
wrath knows that tlie head of a tack is not tressed, of strength to tile weak,nnd of sal- 
the end which needs improvement with a vation to the lost,—pray what helparo they 
rubber point.” ! at all ? Better put the money into a plain-
Severnl ship loads of tlie very wildest er and a large building, end into the servi- 
sort of wild t.nimals and one case of new | ';,;3 Sabbath, so that the people may
jokes for the town are on the ocean, bound '’a'!0 dle, kest’ l*le 10st' ‘‘Lgant
for this country to piece out tile coming t;,ble with scant food is a mockery to bun- 
circus season. It will be dangerous for gef; anil an elegant church with a thin, 
small boys to crawl under tlie canvas this jniccless service, is a mockery to tlie soul. 
_ear We have spent too much money on school-
J ! houses and churches both. The education
An otherwise estimable young man who and piety of the country have not been :ul- 
recently joined an archery club, asked the vaneed by our policy. W'o have made a 
fair being whose striped hose he sometime mistake.
hoped to have the honor of buying, if she ________ _ ■ ________
would not like to become a toxophilite, h u t; ^V -VSHINGTON 
she said her family had been Presbyterians . ,  . * , A .. „ , .■ ...........................J ■ At the annual town meeting,for the choice
of officers, tho following named gentlemen 
i were elected. They were nominated by
so long that she should feel quite lost in any 
other denomination.
A puzzled individual writes to the Cleve­
land (Ohio) Leader: “ My father is an
Irishman. My mother is an Englishwo­
man. I was horn on board of a Dutch brig, 
sailing under Ihe French flag, on Flemish 
waters. Wlmt is my country? ” The editor 
of the Leader advises him to settle the mat­
ter himself by getting naturalized.
A woman may be as homely as a drove
the Greenbackers, against the regular 
Democratic nominees; nnd the snccossfnl 
ticket (not lining objectionable) had the 
unanimous support of the Republicans:
T. S. Bowden, Moderator; J . F. Davis, 
Clerk: Hiram T. Strout, W. S. Cramer, S. 
S. Bartlett, Selectmen, Assessors and Over- 
of camels, nnd us uninteresting as a conn-1 seers; N. Poland, 1 reinsurer; T. S. Bow-
terfeit detector, but ns soon as her husband 
gets elected to Congress, and they take up 
their residence in Washington, and give 
receptions, she becomes ‘‘handsome and 
fascinating ”—in tho newspapers. There 
are no blanks.
Carlyle, during life, was dreadfully se­
vere on America; hut if the spirits of the 
departed are allowed to revisit the glimp­
ses of the moon, when lie reads the half-1 
million obituaries that have issued from the 
press of tho United States, lie will freely 
acknowledge that Yankeeland has got the 
bulge on him nt last.
Says the Golden Rule: “ The great 
problem beforo tho churches is how to fill 
their pews as the theatres are filled; itow 
to gather the crowds that circuses draw; 
how to re-enforce the beggarly handful that 
makes up the prayer-meeting audiences— 
in a word, how to popularize religion in 
the best sense of that abused term.”
A Manchester firm which takes all its 
employes for a day’s trip to the seaside dur­
ing the summer, decided last year to visit 
Blackpool. It is tlie general custom of tile 
workers to have a dip in the sea before be­
ginning the usunl amusements. “ Elt.moa, 
liow dirty ye are ! ” said one hale Lanca­
shire lad to his fellow-bather. “ Missed 
the trip last yenr,” was the laconic re­
joinder.
den. Supervisor; A. N. Sprague, Agent; 
E. A. Sidolingcr, Collector and Cons.ahic.
The above named selectmen were re­
elected, having held the office one year, 
giving general satisfaction.
Wo announco the sudden deatli of Lin­
coln Leavitt, which occurred Sunday. He 
was sick but a short time, with a lung dif­
ficulty,
Tlie Reverend Mr. Ellis, tlie Evangelist, 
on Sunday, closed successful revival meet­
ings, which were continued two weeks. 
Much interest wns manifested: many pub­
licly confessing that they had found rest 
and relief.
The meetings are continuing every eve­
ning this week, under tho charge of Rev. 
Mr. Chadwick, the Methodist pastor, and 
are well attended, notwithstanding tbe 
roads and weather are less than fourth rate. 
Mr. Chadwick is a favorite with the peo­
ple.
Next to the oldest inhabitant states, that 
sho never knew but one spring when the 
roads were as horrible as ndw. It is, to 
speak emphatic—jast cursed.
Oc c a s io n a l .
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Prewe*. Type and f^***1^ !  
to which we are constantly making additions, 
piepared U, execute with promptness and good sty- 
every variety of Job Printing, including 
T o w n  R e p o rts , C a ta lo g u e s , B y  - 
P o s te rs ,  S hop  B il ls ,  H a n d  B il ls ,  P r o ­
g ra m m e s , C ir c u la r s , B U I H e ad * , 
L e t te r  H e a d s , L a w  a n d  C o rp o r­
a t io n  B la n k s ,  R e c e ip ts , BU le 
o f  L a d in g , B u sin e ss , A d­
d re s s  a n d  W e d d in g  
C a rd s , T ag s,!
'  L a b e ls ,
Ac.,
P R IN T IN G  IN -C O L O R S  A N D ||B R O N Z IN O
will receive prompt attention.
J a m ,  h a r d e n  f  I f o m * .
Brief articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters
Autumn Care of Young Stock.
Thousands of calves tolerably well reared 
while in the boose, and while living mainly 
on milk, are seriously «nd even fatally in­
jured by carelessness anti parsimony in 
their subsequent management; and the 
same applies with equal force to foals and 
lambs. The young creature is perhaps sud­
denly turned out to pasture: its digestive 
apparatus is vainly expected at once to ac­
commodate itself in the change from diges­
tible concentrated milk to the less digesti­
ble, fibrous, btily grass. For a time, at 
least, nutrition and growth are impaired, 
the blood sometimes becomes deficient in 
some of its important elements, the tissues 
are starved, the muscles are pale and soft, 
the walls of the intestines at e thin sind 
pellucid, diarrhoea sets in; while still to re­
duce the weakened calf, irritation and 
cough are sometimes set np from thread 
worms invading the bronchial tubes. The 
antemia, with all our boasted skill and 
management, still annually kills off thous­
ands of calves and lambs. Yet these losses 
are easily preventable by supplying con­
tinuously suitable food, by more gradual 
weaning, by teaching the young animal be­
fore weaning to eat a little bruised linseed 
cake or fresh oats and continuing regularly 
after weaning the supplies of such concen­
trated adjuncts.
Once the milk flesh is lost it is hard to 
say how many shillings per pound it costs 
to replace its equivalent. It is doubtful 
whether an animal thus stripped of its 
dainty handling calves’ flesh can ever be 
made quite so good, while this pulliDg down 
and building np treatment is attended with 
great risk of serious disease. A wasting 
and dangerous loss of flesh and strength 
similar to what is apt to follow weaning, 
too commonly results throughout the Eng­
lish grazing counties from keeping the 
young stock on the pastures in the late au­
tumn, when the grass has lost much of its 
nutritive value, and the temperature of the 
air and ground has become materially re­
duced. Then the animals requiro for the 
maintenance of health, extra, instead of 
diminished sjnpplios of food or fuel. Care­
ful flockmasters usually avoid these risks 
by giving their lambs frequent changes of 
pasture untainted by other sheep; by plac­
ing them very early in autumn on cabbage 
and roots, and often by continuing the few 
ounces of cakes and dry food before wean­
ing. Many foals and calves now lost or 
stunted in growth would bo preserved by 
similar treatment—by the early reasonable 
use of dry food, and, if they sire not housed 
early in autumn, by 9heds on the pastures, 
which are most valuable for shelter from 
extremes alike of heat and cold and from 
wet.—North British Agriculturalist.
Farm Economy,
The farmer who has never kept accounts 
of his work, will find it hard to decide how 
much he may lie able to do next sumner 
in the best manner ; but one who has kept 
a constant " reckoning," may now. these 
long winter evenings, lay ont his work, es­
timate tlie time that will tie necessary to 
plow and fit each field for crops; the labor 
fer their cultivation, and the amount for 
harvesting and drawing in. He should al­
low at least, 25 per cent, for rainy days and 
contingencies. There are many other ways 
in.whieh a saving may lie made. The man 
who wastes one-fonrth of his cattle fodder, 
by allowing it to he trodden under foot and 
in the mini, will, in feeding forty tons to 
his twenty-five cattle lose ten tons—worth 
more in one year than the cost of good 
feeding racks. He who leaves his broken 
tools unmended until they aro wanted, will 
sometimes be thrown backward a week, if 
the delay in mending happens just before 
a long storm. A selection of the best do­
mestic animals is a matter of great econo­
my. A cow that is a good milker will cost 
no more to keep than the most bony animal 
and the worst milker in the world; and a 
half-blood Berkshire, Suffolk, or Essex pig 
will manufacture twice as much pork ai 
some others from a bushel ef corn.
Farm Life.
Point out the avocation, if you can, that 
holds in its keeping snch magnificent gifts, 
and the giving in profusion tho real com­
forts of life so readily made to tile honest 
demands of faithful labor as life on a farm. 
The pleasures of the farm arise from natur­
al principles, and coming from such source 
have a primeval influence, and the bright­
est scenes of enjoyment are made concomi­
tants of farm life. No drudgery, slavery, 
or serfdom upon tho farm, where all the sur­
roundings are of the strongest tendency in 
opposition. Their invitations are ceaseless 
and persuasive to the farmer who thinks 
and plans his business to system and keops 
time to the wise regulations of his own 
making.
Nature, ever trim to her part, aids the 
true cultivator in his work, from the germ­
ination of the seed to the fully matured 
crop. These two forces, acting in harmon­
ious concert, clothe the fields, gardens, 
orchards, vineyards, and flower beds with 
the beautiful green dress of tlie forest, anil 
with tlie imitating colors of all tlie various 
wild plants. Then come the time of har­
vest and the season of flowers to gladden 
the heart and enliven the senses of the 
sturdy farmer. Well may lie rejoice in tlie 
results of his work.
In the midst of his labors stands his hum­
ble cottage, peeping from the deep cool 
shade; a haven of rest, sweetness, and rc- 
(xise,—a home for the stranger, guest, or 
casual visitor.—Investigator.
Domestic Receipts.
The water nsed in mixing bread must ho 
tepid. If it is too hot the loaf will be full 
of great holes.
To boil potatoes successfully, when tlie 
skin breaks, pour off the water and let them 
finish cooking in their own steam.
In making a ernst of any kind do not 
melt the lard in flour. Melting will injure 
the crust.
In boiling dumplings of any kind, put 
them in water one nt a time. If they are 
put in together they will mix with each 
other.
Potatoes nt any time of the year can be 
made mealy if trailed in salt and water 
and drained, and then covered with atb iik  
towel and left in back of range five minutes.
Cooks make the mistake of boiling thinps 
too much. After reaching tho boiling 
point meats should simmer. The toughest 
meats can be made tender by 90 doing.
When anything is accidentally made too 
salt it can be counteracted by adding a 
tablespoonfnl of vinegar and a tablespoon, 
ful of sugar.
Meats of any kind should not be washed, 
bat wiped with a towel, to preserve their 
juices and qnality.
In boiling eggs hnrd, pat them in boiling 
water. I t will prevent the yolk from turn­
ing black.
Yon must never attempt to boil the dress­
ing of a clear soup in tho stock, for it will 
always discolor the soap.
T I R 0 C K U 1  GAZETTE.
Thursday, March 31, 1881.
President Garfield has decided not to
rail an extra session of Congress.
r y  One of T. It. Swan's personal friends 
at Mechanic Fells, intimates that he has 
heard front the fugitive, and that he is not 
far from the Canada border. He trill say 
nothing definite on the subject.
t y  While the national banks of Chicago 
have $800,000 in bonds deposited to secure 
their circulation they have taken out but 
$004,897 in notes. By the law the banks 
would be entitled to S1G0.121 of circulation 
in excess of the present amount. If there 
was from 7 to 10 per cent, profit in circula­
tion. as some papers assert, the managers 
of the Chicago banks are very stupid men 
in not availing themselves of $1GO,000, their 
due.
n r  The jury in the case of Isaac M. 
Kalloch. who was indicted for the murder 
of Charles De Young, at San Francisco, af­
ter being out twenty-four hours, returned a 
verdict of not guilty. Tbe press of that 
city comment rather unfavorably upon the 
verdict, and a dispatch states that it has 
been whispered in San Francisco, for 
months, that a sister of Tie Young would 
avenge her brother's death upon Kalloch.
i y  The Opera House at Nice, France, 
was destroyed by fire last week, during an 
entertainment and upwards of seventy per- 
s >ns perished in the flames. The fire 
originated in an explosion of gas, and the 
newspapers state that the director of the 
theatre informed the magistrate that there 
was a strong smell of gas in the theatre on 
Wednesday. He communicated with the 
authorities and wished to postpone the per­
formance until an examination of the gas, 
apparatus was made, but received orders 
to give the opera as advertised.
y  We notice the statement going the 
rounds of Democratic and Greenback pa­
pers. that France recently called for sub­
scriptions to a loan of two hundred mil­
lions, at three per cent., and that twice the 
amount of our whole national debt was at 
once offered by bankers and the |>eople. 
But those same papers omit to state .that 
the French loan was offered at so low a 
rate as to afford the subsetibers 3.00 per 
cent, interest. The loan was sold at six­
teen and one-half per cent. below par. Be­
sides this discount, there was a lottery 
chance attached to the bonds.
y  The l.undon Xctcs believes that the 
Fortune Bay fishery dispute will be settled 
at once, the British Government having ad­
mitted that the American fishermen arc en­
titled to compensation. It says that “ Eng­
land has proposed alternative courses, one 
lieing the payment of a lump sum, the oth­
er. reference of the question to arbitration, 
the two Governments nominating each 
one person, the nominees appointing a 
third.” It also'states that the latest tele­
grams from Secretary Blaine point to a 
willingness to accept one or the other of 
the above plans.
t y  .1. D. Anderson, Esq., son of Ex. 
Gov. Hugh .1. Anderson, died at tbe Maine 
General Hospital, Saturday, being unable 
to rally from the effects of a severe surgical 
operation performed Friday. Mr. Ander­
son was unmarried, and his ago was 42 
years. Mr. Anderson was formerly in the 
4 th auditor’s office. Washington. I). C .: for 
two years he was an attache of the New 
York custom house, and also two years in 
tiio office of the collector of taxes in New 
York city. Eater, for three years, he was 
purser of the Pacific line of steamers run­
ning from San Francisco to Aspinwall 
For some time past he bad lteen at.his home 
in Portland.
y  A New York man has invented a 
machine which makes over 100,000 cigar­
ettes a day. the work of sixty hands The 
consumption of these articles is largely on 
the increase. The revenue returns for the 
fiscal year ending June 30,1880, show that 
408.000,000 cigarettes were made in that 
year—an increase of over 70 per ceDt. on 
the prcceeding year. It is estimated by 
some manufacturers that tbe figures for the 
current year will be nearly 1.000 millions! 
The machine is said to be so perfect and 
rapid in its work that fourteen of them 
would suffice to manufacture the entire de­
mand, and that a moderate sized room 
would be all the space required.
Editorial Correspondence. north, as the river runs, and are partly un- 
-----  der water at some seasons. When the road
F a r x ° - I t #  " G r e a t  E x p e c t a t i o n s  " —R a i l r o a d  ,  ,  , ,
f a c i l i t i e s —O p p o r t u n i t i e s  f o r  M o n r y - i u a k i a g  ",as located Itere they were thought to be 
—R e d  R i v e r  W h e a t  L a n d t i - H o w  W h e a t  u  almost worthless and conld probably have 
p l a n t e d —M a in e  p e o p le  i n  F a r g o —F a r g o ’s been bought for a dollar an acre, but the 
d i s a c r e e a b i e s - A  w o n t  f o r  M o o r h e a d .  President of the road opened an experi-
F a k go , D a k o t a , M arch  18, 1881. mental farm , which proved, the second
Fargo, if one may credit the prophecies 
of the enthusiastic Fargoan, is destined to 
be the Chicago of the New Northwest. It 
certainly is a live town, ami for a couple 
of years past has been, and still is, growing 
rapidly. It has a population of about 3,000, 
but does as much business as an ordinary 
town of three or four times its size. It is
season, that these were as rich wheat lands 
as could be found in the valley, and the 
estimate of their value at once changed. 
The soil of this region is very rich and as 
nearly inexhaustible as any that can be 
found. Whether it practically is so—which 
we hardly think true of any soil—can, of 
course, only be known after tile test of years.
,, . . ,  . .. , , , For wheat culture the land is plowed in thesituated on and not far from the head of , ,, . . , , . ,o  a i>- v-11 . - i  , . , fall and seeded early in the spring—ortile Bed lliver t allev, in which are claimed /  ,some seasons even in February. Dakota 
wheat farmers do not, like those of Maine,
. , ,  , , , wait for the frost to get out of the groundthat can be found. The great Dalrvmple , , . . .  . r  . ,. . . . . .  before beginning their agricultural opera­
te be the finest whoat lands on the contin­
ent. They are undoubtedly equal to any
and Grandin wheat farms are in this neigh- tions. On the contrary, as soon as the snowborhood—that is to say. only a score or two ... . , . . . , . ..,  ., __ , , * , . , is off and the frost is out of the surface soilof miles away. Hundreds come here in the , .. . .J to the depth of two or three inches, they go
upon their broad fields with their seeders 
and put in the wheat. Tbe New England
 ^ . . , , . , ,, ,, ,  plan would not work at all; first, becausemost gigantic scale, and with all the facili- :. , , , . . . .B . the ground freezes here to a depth (some-
harvest season to go out and see the sight 
of cutting the wheat on these immense 
farms. Here is soen wheat-farming on its
ties of the most improved machinery and 
system as well regulated as that which times) of six feet and to attempt to go up­on fields with a surface ol several feet of
manages a great railroad or a great arm y.; soft black stick soi, would ^  to run lhe 
Fargo depends for its prosperity almost ex- risk of sinking horses and seeder8> to say
clusively upon wheat raising. It is a depot nothing of the tiiue lo3t in waitin 
for purchasing the wheat of the farmers of 
this legion and for furnishing them with 
farm machinery and all their domestic sup­
plies. It is a headquarters for emigratien 
to, and for persons seeking speculations or 
business locations in, the country north and 
west. The hotel accommodations are more
for the
frost to leave; and secondly because the 
frost in the soil is just what the wheat 
needs. When the seed is sown, the frost, 
gradually working out of the soil below, 
moistens and sprouts the wheat, and be­
fore the frost is entirely out the young
, . . wheat lias attained a growth of several in-
than sufficient for an ordinary city of 10.- ches w  to begin toshade tbc d and
000 or more population. There are three enab,e it t0 relain lt.e moisture necessary 
large hotels-either of which will accom- t0 tb, tbus maki its tb
module about as many guests as any two 
in Rockland—besides various small houses. 
The principal houses are the 
ters" which is close beside the track of the 
Northeru Pacific railroad and is the dinin:
in a measure independent of the rain 
fall. There are, of course, several ele- 
Headquar- v.ltor5 ;n Fargo for the reception, stor­
age and shipment of wheat. There is 
one firm, by the way, (the Northwestern 
station and contains the waiting rooms for ].: |evalor Company) with headquarters at 
this road, and does the largest business; Glyndou> Minn., whicb has no less tban 45 
the • Sherman, which is nearly opposite, elevators and warehouses in Minnesota and 
across the railroad tracks, on F’ront street; tbjs Territory
and the Continental, which is a few blocks , 
north, on Broadway. We have had time 
to sample two of these, going first' to the
Besides Mr. Ilall. we found other Maine 
men in Fargo, all of whom were doing a 
good business. We called on Messrs. J.
•Headquarters.” but removing to the “Con- w  and c  w . Safford, who are Hope bovs 
^ enta1’;  which we found to lie the better and are doing a pi-osperolls groce,.y business
on Broadway. Almost directly opposite 
them, on the same street, and in the same 
business, we found Mr. E. A. Perry, rcccnt-
, , . . ly of Belfast, On Broadway, also, Mr. I’,named house. 1 he Headquarters has the i A . , ,, , . , ,, , .  . . . .  . G .lozier (well known to our dry-goods
house of the two, furnishing a decidedly 
better table and having the advantage of 
being away from the noise of the trains, 
which is an annoyance at night at the first-
advantage of being heated by steam, but 
neither house is furnished with bells or an­
nunciators. The •• Sherman,” also, sets
men and other Rockland people) has estab­
lished a drv-goods business, with excellent
, , ,  i ,r ■ . . . .  prospects. Mr. T. is at the F.ast at this time,better table than the •• Headquarters, ludg- , , , ,f . . ... ” XI • , but Ins clerk, a Bangor boy,showed us hos-from its “ bill of fare.” The price of 
board at all these houses is the same—$2 
per day.
F’argo, which is 240 miles from|St. Paul
and 253 from Duluth, has large railroad fa- . , , . . ,,... . . .  .,,, . ”, , a good work, and ms people, though stillcilities, which will be still further increased . . .  , ,, . , ,
pitableattentions. We must not omit to men­
tion a brief but pleasant call on Rev. E. B. 
Haskell, who is cosily housed under bis own 
roof-tree near the “ Park.” Mr. II. is doing
worshiping in a hall, have purchased an 
eligible site and will soon build a church- 
Fargo has various advantages and also 
possesses its drawbacks. One, is the high 
winds. These prevailed some six weeks, a 
year ago, with scarcely a “ let-up,” but this 
year, so far, there lias been little wind. 
The winters are long and very cold, though 
we judge the climate on the whole, is ashortest. This railway has two trunk lines
in the future. It is on the main line of the 
Northern Pacific and has also two daily 
trains each way over the St. Paul, Minne­
apolis and Manitoba Railway. This is 
known as the “ F'argo Short Line.” and we 
advise those coming here from St. Paul,.or - 
Minneapolis to take this line, as it is unex­
celled by any other and is forty miles the
from St. Paul, running nearly parallel 
through a large part of Minnesota, from
one. Hail-storms sometimes do 
great damage, and hail-stones on such oc- 
asions are as big as hens eggs. One such
30 to 50 miles apart and uniting at Barnes- , . ° °  , .hail-tempest broke out every pane of glass 
ville. thence the main or original line eon- . . .  , . . .. ,‘ ‘ on one sale of Front street. Fargo mud
E y  A Washington despatch says it is now 
expected that legal proceedings will soon 
be instituted against all the parties to the 
Morey letter forgery. For some time past 
the law officers of the government in New 
York city have been exceedingly active in 
their efforts to discover the connecting 
links which were necessary to complete tile 
various chains of evidence which they have 
been gathering since tbe first exposure of 
this forgery. It is now reported, upon 
what appears to Ire excellent authority, 
that these links have been supplied and 
that tlie guilty parties will soon find them­
selves in the hands of the law. I t is as­
serted that several well-known Democratic 
politicians are criminally compromised in 
this affair, and that it will even extend to 
the indictment of some of tbc members of 
the national Democratic committee.
■ y  What constitutes a legal marriage in 
the State of New York, has recently been 
defined in the Court of Appeals, in -an 
opinion drawn up by Chief Justice Fogler. 
He says; By the law of this State a man 
and a woman who are competent to marry 
each other, without going before a minister 
or a magistrate, without previous public 
notice given, with no form or ceremony, 
civil or religious, and with no record or 
written evidence of the act kept, and mere­
ly by words of present contract between 
them, may take upon themselves the rela­
tion of husband and wife, and lie bound to 
ibemselves. to the State and Society as 
such; and if after that tlie marriage is 
denied, proof of actual cohabitation ns 
husband ami wife, acknowledgment and 
recognition of each other to friends and ac­
quaintances and the public as such, and 
the general reputation thereof, will enable 
a court to presume that there was in the 
beginning an actual ix>na fide marriage.
tinues directly north to Manitoba and a line : 
branches northwest, to Moorhead and Far­
go. F'rom F'argo the road continues north
is worse than the Rockland article. The 
soil is black and very sticky and when it is
, _  , . ,  muddy one is very apt to slip down on the
on the Dakota side of the Red River, naral- , , , , , ,1 the salvy substance. Mosquitoes are verylei with, and some 20 miles or more west 
of the main line on the Minnesota side. 
This road from F'argo is now located, and
big and very multitudinous, in the season. 
The water is very hard—the well water be- 
. ing worse in this respect than that furnished
will very soon be opened to Grand Forks, - .. . -r-i i • - .i ./  1 . from the river. The drainage of tlie townabout 75 miles. Thence exi ensions are con 
templated north to the Mauitoba line and 
northwest to Lake des Roches. F'rom 
Breckinridge (some 30 miles south of F'ar­
go) the road is being extended in a north­
westerly direction and it is contemplated 
to extend this branch to Fort Totten, per. 
haps, 100 miles northwest of Fargo, the line 
p issing only some 20 miles west of that 
place.
When these various railroad extensions are 
completed and tbe new towns beyond F'argo 
begin to bo settled up sufficiently to attain
is very defective; or it would be perhaps 
nearer the mark to say that there is none 
A large portion of the place is so flat that 
it cannot be drained without an expensive 
system of sewage. Cellars are consequent 
ly at a discount. Whether the town will 
get big enough to grapple successfully with 
the sewage system, and whether good drain 
age isamong the practicable improvements 
we do not know.
Moorhead, Minn., on the east bank of 
the river is beginning to make gooii time 
in the race of improvement with Fargo.
rage for one style of dressing tbc hair, 
shop girls, duchesses, Mrs. Langtry and 
Ellen Terry included. It is very simple 
but the French screAin nt it, and one is in­
clined to sympathize with them in looking 
at a pretty blonde who has shorn the sides 
and top of her head until the golden locks 
are about three inches long, curled these 
into a bushy mass, parted it on one side 
and coiled the remainder of her crowning 
glory, into a tight little knot on tbe nape of 
her neck. Worse still, the curly crop is not 
allowed to follow the outlines of the head 
but is covered up in a sort of turret.right at 
the summit.
The Postal Savings Bank system is work­
ing wonders among t he little peoplo of Eng­
land. There is a sort of fascination to chil­
dren in buying the fresh, bright stamps, 
fastening them to tlie blank forms, which 
one after another are filled up and forward­
ed to headquarters. Sugar plums have 
lost half their charms, and even dreams 
of new dolls and marbles are relinquished, 
that Johnnie and Polly may swell their 
bank accounts. Of course, this habit of 
saving may be engendered to an injurious 
extent, but it is only in exceptional cases 
this result would ensue, for tlie natural 
tendency of childhood is opposed to thrift; 
and to learn that by a little self-denial in 
trifling matters they can eventually become 
the owners of some valuable and hitherto 
unattainable articles, teaches them both the 
value of money, the vanity of indulgin'* in 
every fleeting wish, and the advantage of 
possessing something really good.
Where won't people flirt? is a question 
raised in one's mind when tliev enter) the 
solemn precincts of the British Museum and 
wander through the halls devoted to nat­
ural history. Here, before a stage of stuffed 
and hideous gorillas, you see George Au­
gustus and Clementina lost, not in Darwin­
ian speculations but in the mazes of a 
lovers’ quarrel, suggested by such phrases, 
“ She’s a nasty thing, and you danced three 
times with her.” “ You arn’t going to be­
lieve that rot,” &c. Some of the most at­
tractive rooms for enamored youths are 
those devoted to snakes. Here the sweet 
young things tremble and shudder and 
clutch his coat sleeve, and he makes a feint 
of protecting them from these horrible 
anacondas and boa constrictors and things, 
and feels how nice it is to be a big. brave 
man, able to protect tender femininity 
without danger to himself. Rainy after, 
noons the museum just swarms with these 
species of visitors, and if a rule was made 
admitting only one sex at a lime it may be 
believed that the study of natural history 
would prove as little popular as that of the 
Chinese language. E d w a r d .
VALUATION COMMISSION.
S o m e  F i g u r e s  C o n c e r n in g  V a lu e s  o f  S h i p p i n g  
a n d  B a n k  S t o c k .
The official report of,the Valuation Com­
mission contained results only. The meth­
ods were not explained.
The following table shows the standard 
values placed on shipping’per ton;
some importance, it remains to be seen Jt js the older place and the smaller, but is 
whether they will divide the trade with beginning to take on a more rapid growth 
this place to such an extent as to deprive We have had no time to devote to Moor- 
the latter of the metropolitan future which head on this trip, hut we see that there is a 
its more enthusiastic citizens so confidently flue three story brick hotel approachin
The machine shop of E J . Crangle nt 
Calais, .and most of the cootents consisting 
of machinery and stock.were burned F'riday 
night. Loss $12,000; insurance $3,000. 
McCullough & Tait. iron founders, bad pat­
terns valued at $3,000 stored in the build- 
ing which was a total loss; insured $450. 
Tlie cause of the fire is unknown.
claim for it. It is certain that at the pres­
ent time Fargo is thriving, and those who 
are in business here appear to be makin; 
money. We also think it will undoubted­
ly continue to thrive for two or three years 
longer, and then the problem ns to wheth­
er it will become a really large town, with 
an assured and substantial future, or re­
ceive a “ set-back,’’-will probably be solved 
or approaching a solution. Real estate 
has been and still is “ booming.” Any­
body who has purchased town lots has got 
a rise on them, in many cases a very large 
one. We were told of a young man, an as­
sistant cashier of one of the banks, who 
came here a year or two ago with only $250 
and who lias increased it to $9,000 by buy­
ing and selling real estate. Rents are very 
high for such a town, and probably any­
body who should now invest money here in 
land and buildings, would realize a good 
profit on the investment.
There are six church organizations here, 
several of which have houses of worship. 
The town'is supplied with water from the 
river, by the Holly system, and there is a 
good fire-department. The public schools 
are good, and there is a library association, 
a chamber of commerce and a public park 
—the Utter of course, yet “ in the rough, 
but capable of being made a pretty spot. 
The U. S. Land Office for the Territory is 
also located here and does an immense busi­
ness. Fargo has two seven-column daily 
newspapers—the Argus, a morning paper, 
published by A. W. Edwards, and the Daily 
Jlepubliran, conducted by our old friend. 
Dr. J . B. Hall, the first editor of the -Iroos- 
took Pioneer, afterwards a publisher and 
printer in Portland, and whilom Secretary 
of State for Maine commonwealth. He has 
grown somewhat older since we last met 
but is as jovial and hearty as his Maine 
friends remember him and has unbounded 
faith in F'argo. Tbe weekly Republican, 
which he has conducted here for the past 
two years, is a strong paper and has attain­
ed a large circulation. Mr. Hall’s eldest 
son is associated with him in Lhe business.
In approaching this place, we come upon 
the “ Red River flats,’’ at Bamsville. or be­
low, leaving tho rolling-prairie which 
marks the face of the country before enter­
ing tbe Red River region. These flats just 
mentioned Bre perfect'v level prairie, with, 
of course, a slight downward incline to the
completion there, and we learn that the 
plans are made for a still-larger one to be 
erected immediately by Mr. II. A. Bruno,nt 
a cost of $60,000. It is to have 100 sleeping 
rooms and is to be heated by steam,lighted 
by gas or electricity, and furnished with 
electric annunciators and all modern con­
veniences. V
[From oar Regular Correapondeut.J
Our European Letter.
L o n d o n *, Eng. March 15th, 1881.
A more enthusiastic reception than that 
accorded to Sir Bartle at the meeting of 
the Colonial Institute, on Tuesday last, 
it is impossible to imagine. Every speak­
er—the great majority of them Colonists 
mentioned him in the highest terms and in­
dulged in the keenest expressions of regret 
at his recall. Sir Bartle stated some curi­
ous facts in connection with the Boers. 
They are by no means the semi-barbarous 
race they have been represented. In some 
of their homes there are not only the re­
finements but the luxuries which one meets 
with in the homes of gentlemen farmers in 
England. Some most interesting infor­
mation was also given about the native 
population. In almost every other country 
where the natives have been brought into 
contact with the white man, the former 
have dwindled in numbers, and in many 
instances have almost died out. In Natal 
the reverse,is tbe case. Since the founding 
of the colony the native population has risen 
from 50,000 to 450,000 and is rapidly in­
creasing. One speaker slated that the best 
missionary in South Africa was Lhedinmond 
digger. He taught) the natives industry, 
honesty and cleanliness. We wore also in­
formed that in some of the townships of tho 
Cape Colony, debating societies had been 
formed by the natives, and the questions of 
Imperial intorest were discussed in very 
excellent English. In some places, too, 
magazines had l>eon started by the natives, 
who contributed clever articles on all kinds 
ofsubjects. If the present civilization and 
enlightenment of the native races continue
Class. Age.
Double
deck.
Single
deck.
1 1 to 4 years................. ..828 §34
2 .i to S *♦ .................. . .  20
3 9 to 12 “ ............... . .  14 17
4 13 to 16 “ ............... . .  10
5 17 and older................. . .  s 8
H ere  follow  the nam e an d  loca tion  of
hanks in the sh ite , w ith  the p a r  va lu e  o f  (lie
shares and  value fixed bv the co m m issio n :
Towns. Rank. Par.
Stand
ard
Auburn—1st National............... ..§100 §139
Shoe and Leather.... . . .  100 90
Augusta—1st National............. . . .  loo UK)
Freeman’s National . . .  loo 100
Granite National---- . . . .  100 105
Bangor—1st National............... . . .  100 100
2d National............... . . . .  100 105
Kcnduskeag............... . . .  100 110
Merchants.................. . .. UH> 115
Veazie......................... . . .  loo 105
Bath 1st National................... . . .  loo 115
Bath National............... . . .  100 125
Lincoln.......................... . . .  10O 110
Marine............................ . . .1 0 0 110
Sagadahoc..................... . . .  100 120
Belfa.-'t—Belfast National......... . . . .  lOt) 110
Biddelord—Biddeford National . . .  100 115
1st National......... . . .  100 110
Bowdoinhain—Village Nations . . .  1(H) 100
Brunswick—1st Rational......... i»” 125
Pejepscot.............. . . .  100 95
Union.................... . . . .  100 105
Bucksport—National................ . . . .  100 95
Calais—Calais National........... . . .  50
Camden—Camden National. . . . . .  100 95
Damariscotta—1st N ational.. . . . .1 0 0 115
Dexter—1st National............... . . .1 0 0 95
East port—F ron t ier.................... . .  75 85
Fairfield—1st National............. . . .  lot) 105
Farmington—Sandv River........ 120
Gardiner—Cobbossee............... . . .  100 115
Gardiner National.. . . .  50 60
Oakland National.. . . .  UK) 145
Hallowell—American Natiohal . . . 1 0 0 105
Northern National. . . .  100 120
Kennebunk—Ocean National.. . . .  100 110
Lewiston—Manufacturers........ . . .1 0 0 90
1st National........... . . .  100 130
Newcastle—Newcastle............. . . .  100 130
No. Berwick—No. Berw ick... . . .  lot) 95
Norway—Norway Natioua!. . . . . .  lot) 100
Orono-^-Orono National........... . . .  100 70
Phillips—Union National......... . . .  100 95
Portland—1st National............. . . .  lot) 125
Canal National........ . . . 1 0 0 140
Cumberland............. . . .  40 50
Casco National......... . . .  100 130
Merchant’s National . . .  70 •95
Traders National. . . . . .  100 125
Richmond—1st National......... . . .  100 100
Richmond.............. . . .  100 110
Rockland—Limerock National.. . . .  70 70
North National........ . . .  100 100
Rockland National.. . . .  100 135
Saco—Saco National.................. . . .  ltK) 110
York National................. . . .  100 130
Skowhegan—1st National.........
2d National..............
130
. . . 1 0 0 130
I i \  t l \q C i t y .
4< The crows have come.
►p All Fool’s day to-morrow.
■F Good weather the past week lor using lung 
protectors and liver pads.
d? Messrs. Glover A Co. are opening their gro­
cery on the new Thomaston road.
d* Mr. Chas. E. Foster has engaged with Chas. 
T . Spear, grain dealer.
■I* The side-walks throughout the city, arc in a 
very dilapidated condition.
4* The liremen sav that the department needs a 
new supply of hose.
-F Tlie Sasanoa has been carrying full freights 
eaelt trip.
•i* The frost Is fast coining out of the ground.
•F Capt. I). E. Crockett Lakes command of the 
Maggie Gray.
►F Mr. li. 1 . W eeks takes charge of his new de­
partment the first of April.
*F ft* N. Mortland Esq. has moved into the ft. 
M. Mitchell house, on Masonic street.
•FThc undrawn balance of all the appropriations 
and receipts for 1880 is nearly 81000 dollars.
•F Mr. J . It. Smith has placed a new hip-roof 
over the tint-roof of his house, which was leaky.
>F Thomas’ Canker Syrup, manufactured 
Mr. Fred Burpee of this city, is meeting with large 
sales this spring.
>J. Tlie friends of Capt. Henry Verrill had tlie 
pleasure of seeing him on lhe street yesterday af­
ter his long illness.
•F Mr. Dan. Brown was thrown down and 
slightly bruised by a passing team in front of the 
Thorndike Hotel Motiduv evening.
-F F'reslt mackerel arc selling in New York at 
25c. cacti. They were Liken off Cape Ilatteras 
Puss them along this way.
So. Berwick—So. Berwick............... 50
Thomaston—Georges National.......  100
Thomaston.................. 100
Waldoboro—Medomak....................  100
XYaldoboro..................  100
Watcrville—Merchants....................  100
Waterville....................
Peoples National......... 100
Ticonic National.........  100
W. Watcrville—W. W aterville.... 100 
Winthrop—Winthrop N ational.... 100 
Wiscasset—1st National—............... 100
James Dean, aged twenty-three, a native 
of Maine, died last week nt the New Or­
leans hospital from a shot wound received 
at Alexandria, La., on the 20th of February.
The buildings of Mrs. Eudora M. Little­
field and William H. F'rench, in Turner, 
were destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. 
French’s stock of hardware was also dam­
aged. Mrs. Littlefield was insured for $600. 
French was insured for $800 on buildings 
and $800 on stock. The fire caught Tn 
Mrs Littlefield’s house. Cause unknown.
A number of the lending men at Bat- 
IIarbor contemplate forming a stock com­
pany for the purpose of starting a paper 
which shall be devoted to the interests of 
Bar Harbor and the various summer re­
sorts on Mt. Desert Island. The paper will 
be Republican, so far ns it has to deal with 
olitics, and will be about the size of the 
•ullivan Bulletin.
Gen. Henry Boynton of Augusta, U. S 
claim agent, has recently secured a pension 
for Ward A. Knox, formerly of Co. D. 1st 
Mnino heavy artillery, for almost total 
blindness, caused by a canon ball, in the 
battle in front of Petersburg, passing close 
to bis face. The shot did not touch the 
soldies, but the “ wind ” of the shell af­
fected bis eyes disastrously. He has $12 a 
month.
The Maine Farmer says that a lady made 
the following deposits in the Augusta Sav­
ings bank: In 1858, $400; 1860, $130- 
to advance with the same rapid strides, 1862. $70—$G00. Her book was presented 
without any proportionate immigration of to the bank this week, and her interest nc- 
white men, the question of supremacy be- counl adjusted. Her deposit, with the in­
tween the two races will be a difficult one A de‘posit made in 18i0 of So.oO, now amounts
to$47.95. Tbe annual interest on the origi- 
In this country there is just at present a nal sum deposited is nearly 30 per cent.
»£« Capt. ltobiiison went to Boston this morning 
to look after the Mt. Desert while there. Pilot 
Ingraham hikes the Sasanoa.
Capt. J . E. Aclmrn who has liecn doing busi 
ness at the North End, for the past seven years, 
lias now taken command of the schooner Isaac 
Orbeton.
»J« Rev. Mr. Pope ot Thomaston, preached in the 
Congregational church last Sunday morning. The 
usual vesper service, in the evening, was omitted 
for want ot gas.
>i«Tkc genial Treasurer of our Savings Bank, 
reading his Advertiser by the light of a  solitary 
tallow dip on Monday night, was amusing to look 
at.
Mrs. Bailey announces her spring millinery 
opening in our columns this week, which is a mat­
ter of interest to all who admire handsome and 
tasty goods.
The storm to-day eaused some damage to the 
trees by the heavy weight on them. A tree in front 
of Berry’s stable presented a magnificent 
early in the morning.
►£« If  the water company would, when practica­
ble, post a notice in the Post Oftice, announcing 
the shutting off of the water, they would save 
their customers much annoyance.
►J* The alarm of tire Saturday night was caused 
by the slight burning of tho yoke at Wilson’s 
kiln at the Point. The flames were extinguished 
before much damage was done.
*1* The supper and fair given by the ladies of tlie 
Congregational church in the chapel last Thursday 
evening, was a pleasant as well as successful en­
tertainment. The sum of §92 was netted from it.
*J« Fuller & Cobb have some great bargains in 
stock which they announce in their column this 
week, among which are some .‘1000 yards of ril>- 
bons bought directly of the importer. Call and 
see them.
*J« The steamer City of Richmond will l>c placed 
on the i ortland, Mt. Desert and Machias route 
April 5th and make two trips per week. The Lew­
iston will lie withdrawn to be put in order for 
summer business.
At the Congregational church, next Sunday 
morning the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blair will deliver 
his third discourse on the Lord’s prayer. Subject 
“  The Coming Kingdom.” The evening discourso 
will be upon “ Dangerous Successes.”
*J» The foot of T.iniprnck street in which wns put. 
a  layer of limerock a year or two since, was quite 
dry more than two weeks ago, while above this 
layer of lock it was very muddy, ns well as be­
low on Main street. Try another piece.
*}« Mr. J. W. Kittrcdgc has had a medicine for 
the Liver & Kidneys called “ Life Root ” l>efore 
the pnblic for a  long time and has splendid testi­
monials as to merit. He has now associated a 
numl>er of gentlemen with himself and proposes to 
push the article by advertising it.
*I« Some vandals on Monday night broke two 
large panes of glass in the house that Mr. Martin 
Labe is erecting on the comer of Maple and Lin­
coln streets. It is to be hoped the ihiscreants will 
be arrested and have speedy justice meted out to 
them.
*i« Our Arithmetic Man says that at a salary of 
§900 per school year of twenty-eighty weeks the 
pay per week, is §32.15; per day, §G,43; per hour 
§1.07. At ten dollars per week it is two dollars 
per day, and thirty-three cents per hour. At four 
dollars per week the pay is eighty cents per day 
and thirteen cents per hour.
►5< It is the time when children commence skip­
ping the rope. But they must take warning from 
the fact that Ida Webb, a young girl who died in 
South Boston from heart disease recently, jumped 
over two hundred times with a skip-rope before en­
tering her school room in the morning, and it is 
thought that over-exertion caused her death.
A horse attached to a buggy, belonging to 
Berry Brothers, driven by a Boston runner, started 
on the run, on Pleasant street yesterday. The 
driver was thrown out as the horse turned into 
Main street. At the Spear block the horse took 
to the sidewalk and detached himself from the 
buggy, after making a wreck of it. Continuing 
his course, the horse was finally stopped at the 
North End.
»{« Dr. Palmer of Washington D. C., who has- 
been at the Lvnde Hotel for the last three weeks, 
lectured for the past three Sundays, at the meetinj 
of the Reform Club in the Methodist Vestry 
Last Sunday evening he visited the Reform Club 
at the Meadows, and such was the interest that he 
was invited to lecture again on Thursday and Sun 
day evenings. He will speak at the Reform Club 
here on'Sunday at the usual hour, half past three 
o’clock. All are invited to attend.
*J« Commencing on Monday next, the Sanford 
line of steamers will make three trips a week be­
tween Bangor and Boston. The Katahdin 
then be on and the boats will leave Bangor and 
Boston on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays 
These steamers are in first rate order, well ofii 
cercd and all their appointments are complete. 
O. S. Kalloch continues to be the agent here and a 
more popular one could not be had
The lecture of Rev. Dr. Stone, in the Metho­
dist Church last Sunday evening,upon the assassin 
ation of the Czar of Russia, was a powerful pro­
duction. He took strong and emphatic grounds 
against Nihilism, Communism and Socialism. 
The house was well filled but it ought to have 
been crowded. We have heard it suggested that 
the lecture-Ik- repeated on Fast Day. It is one 
that should lie listened to and reflected upon, by 
every citizen of Rockland.
A large number of entries have been made for 
the walking contest, to be held in Farwell Hall, 
April 5th. The list includes Donivau, Hartwell, 
Long, Savage, Maddocks, Keefe, Bums, Newell* 
Dennison, Stevens, the boy wonder, Hatton, the 
Toronto champion, and others arc expected to be 
in before the entries close. Mr. Savage says he 
shall start the men promptly at 2 o’clock, and 
that he is going to have the best race ever held in 
the State. Tickets at Spear’s Friday, April 1st.
»{«The nastiest storm of the season, set in Wed­
nesday night, the wind blowing a gale, and rain 
tailing. During the night it turned to snow, 
and this morning there were several inches 
of snow on the ground. I t was wet, sloppy and 
very uncomfortable this forenoon, alternating 
between snow and rain, rendering the roads 
veiy bad either for wheels or runners. The 
shipping in the harbor with the exception of 
one vessel rode out the gale in safety. Schr. In­
vestigator, of Surry, dragged ashore at Tillson’s 
wharf, and is considerably damaged, but her cargo 
of wood will mostly be saved. The crew lost a 
portion of their clothing.
*{• Last Saturday Patrick, alias “  Tooksey ” 
Welch was brought up before Trial Justice Hicks, 
on a charge of assaulting and robbing Albert L. 
Blanchard of Bangor. Welch was adjudged 
guilty, and, in default of bail was sent to Wiscas­
set, to await the action of the grand jury at the 
September term of the S. J . Court.
»}« We have been requested to publish the fol­
lowing:—In justiee to the neighbors, and friends 
and sensitive feelings of Mrs. Kelley, and commit­
tee who have been chosen to look after the dis­
tressed, at the South End, please correct a  report 
that was circulated by a city paper, last week. It 
injured fine feelings and caused bitter tears. Mrs. 
Kelley has received every attention"that she would 
accept from the best of neighbors. Sad it is fer 
her, a widow, and having one son taken from her 
whom she depended, and another sick, both of 
whom none speak ought. They have labored with 
unceasing love for their mother; the case has been 
misrepresented; Mrs. Kelley says she has not re­
ceived any money from the hands of benevolent 
ladies or a committee.
by Constable Meservey of Ward 2, and was taken The Hyler Mansion on Wadsworth street, has 
to Thomaston, on the same charge of which recently been painted.
he had been once acquitted, and on which he had Prof. J. II. Burkett has taught the eastern tene- 
given bonds for his appearance at the higher court, ment of the O’Brien building on North street, of 
I t appearing that the constable had excocded his F. P. O’Brien. He is painting and papering the 
power, Perry was released, and returned to the rooms.
city. He had hardly got tack here, and safe into Ship A. McCallum, Capt. Geo. W. K. Masters, 
bed, when he was again arrested, on a similar arrived 16th inst., at San Francisco, from Liver- 
warrant, by Constable Cross, of Ward 3, and was pool.
taken to Thomaston, where,yesterday, he had an- Dexter Morse at the Meadows,is making repair5 
other examination, before Justice Doe, who took on hi3 buildings.
the matter into consideration, and will render, 
his decision hereafter.
Ship Samuel Watts has chartered at San Fran­
cisco for 75 shillings, 6 pence, with grain for Eng-
This morning Justice Doc was arraigned before ! land. The highest freight yet given to a Thomas- 
Trial Justice Hicks on a complaint of issuing ton vessel.
an illegal warrant. County Attorney Robinson Henry Morse and his son George, have five 
appeared and claimed the right to prosecute large noble team horses—not one of which weighs
Saturday morning Peter Toner, while at work 
in the polishing mill at Hurricane, was caught be­
tween the polishing machine and the side of the 
building, the reverse action of the machine strik­
ing him and causing a compound fracture of the 
thigh tane. The parts were greatly lacerated and 
injured, and he suffered terribly. The boat had 
started for Rockland and it was impossible for 
him to be removed here until her return to Hurri­
cane. In the evening, about 10 o’clock, he was 
brought here and placed in charge of Dr. 
Hitchcock, who called a consultation with Drs. 
Banks and Huston, and the decision was to allow 
the leg to remain and endeavor to save it. Mr. 
Toner was carefully attended to by Dr. Hitchcock 
and is now, after five days of severe suffering, in 
qpitc a comfortable condition, and there are good 
grouuds to hope that he may ultimately recover 
from the terrible injuries he sustained.
E x c l u s io n  a t  t h e  G as  W o r k s . - Last Friday 
afternoon the boiler at the gas works exploded, 
completely wrecking the buildiug in which it was 
placed. The walls, which were of brick and stone, 
were rent asunder and the bricks sent flying for a 
considerable distance. The boiler was forced up 
through the roof and sent some 80 feet from its 
original position, and the smoke stack was sent 
some distance, landing near the barn of Mr. Geo. 
Case.
At the time of the explosion there were five 
persons in the boiler room—Timothy Cronin, 
(the engineer), and four boys, one of the latter 
being engaged at work, and the other three pitch­
ing pennies. The occupants were immediately 
prostrated by the falling timbers and the volume 
of steam from the boiler. Three of the lads were 
rescued from the ruins without having sustained 
any severe injuries. Mr. Cronin, the engineer, 
suffered a fracture of the elbow and was injured 
in the face and eyes. Dr. Boynton attended to 
him and we are glad to learn that he is rapidly im­
proving and will not lose his eye-sight.
John Hartnett, one of the boys suffered a com­
pound fracture of both bones of the right leg, a 
fracture of the upper jaw, and several flesh wounds’ 
He was attended by Dr. Hitchcock, who reduced 
the fractures, and the little fellow, only 12 or 13 
years old, is now very comfortable and rapidly 
gaining strength.
The cause of the explosion is not definitely 
known, but there is no doubt there was a defect 
in the steam-gauge, which, a short time before the 
explosion took place, showed only 15 pounds of 
steam and then, when water was pumped in, rose 
at once to 60 pounds and the explosion took place. 
But for the boiler being placed on the bench, 
above the heads of those in the room, not one of 
the five persons present would probably have es­
caped with their lives.
There was sufficient gas in the tank for Satur 
day night; but on Sunday and Monday nights the 
city was without gas. Tuesday, manufacturing 
was recommenced and we have had a fair supply 
since. The work of repairing the boiler-room is 
rapidly going on, and will soon be completed nn 
der the management of Mr. Frost the efficient su­
perintendent of the works.
C it y  A f f a i r s .—At the adjourned meeting of the 
City Council last Thursday evening, the use of N. 
A. Burpee, Engine Hall, was granted to J. P. 
Bradbury and others, for religious purposos.
The committee of conference on the disagree­
ment between the two Boards, in regard to the 
salary of the City Solicitor reported in favor of fix­
ing the salary at S195. time splitting the diffe; 
cnee. The Aldermen adhered to their former vote 
fixing it at §150, and sent the report down to the 
Councilmcn, who also adhered to their former vote 
fixing it at §100. A new conference committee 
was appointed.
Martin A. Blackington was appointed city team 
ster at a salary of §450 for the year.
Aldermen Bird and Glover, and Councilmen 
Austin, Gregory and Burnham were appointed a 
committee, together with the Mayor and City 
Treasurer to see what arrangements can be made 
towards refunding our city bonds, now bearing 6 
per cent, interest, at a rate of interest not to ex­
ceed four per cent. Said committee to have au­
thority to raise money for the purchasing of bonds 
liearing interest at 6 per cent., at as low rate ot in- 
tcrest as possible.
A joint convention was formed and the report of 
City Solicitor Mortland was read and accepted.
An attempt was then made to elect Assessors. 
On the third ballot Albion Ingraham was elected 
first assessor, receiving 14 out of 25 votes cast. 
After four unsuccessful ballots for a second asses­
sor the convention was dissolved, and both Boards 
adjourned to Monday evening.
On Monday eveuing the usual petition of Ed­
win Libby Post, G. A. R. for an appropriation of 
§100 to defray the expenses of Memorial Day, 
was presented and accepted.
An order was passed in both Boards, instruct­
ing the committee on printing, to contract with 
the lowest bidder for printing 500 copies of the 
Mayor’s address and annual reports.
An order was passed in the lower board in­
structing the City Solicitor and the City Clerk to 
compile all ordinances and amendments or repeals 
passed since those printed in 1871, together with 
references to all public or special laws, and 
amendments or repeals enacted by the legisla­
ture, bearing upon the city, not printed i 
vised statutes o f 1S71.
A joint Convention was formed and the reports 
of City Auditor Pillsbury, City Physician Wil­
liams, and the Supt. School Committee, were read 
and accepted.
Proceeded to ballot for two members of the 
board of assessors. Johu S. Coburn was elected 
second assessor ou the first ballot. Three ballots 
were taken for the third member of the board, re­
sulting in choice of K. C. Itaukiu. The assessors 
of taxes for 1881 therefore are Albion Ingraham 
John S. Coburn and K. C. Rankin.
Adjourned to the regular evening of meeting, 
Monday, April 11th.
Capt. Richard Snow has gone to Annapolis N. 
S. to take command of the brig Caroline Gray. 
Capt. Snow is a young man (21 years old) and 
this is his first vessel as captain. He is chartered 
to land lumber for a  port in Cuba.
A l l e g e d  I l l e g a l  V o t in g .—Since our Mu­
nicipal election there has been considerable excite­
ment in Ward 1, where the vote was very close, 
about several persons voting in that Ward who 
had received assistance from the Overseers of the 
Poor, and who, consequently,had no right to vote. 
The charge is made against both parties to this ef­
fect, and two men who voted the Republican ticket 
—Gilbert Day and John Perry—have been com­
plained of for the offense. Instead of being brought 
to trial in this city, they were taken before Trial 
Justice Ezekiel Doe of Thomaston, who issued 
the warrants, making them returnable before him 
alone, instead of, as the statute provides, making 
them returnable “  before any trial justice in the 
county.” Accordingly, two weeks ago the two 
ere taken before Justice Doe, at Thomaston.
C. E. Littlefield, Esq., appeared for the accused, 
and County Attorney Robinson for the prosecu­
tion. After examination, Day was bound over to 
the September term of the S. J. Court, and Pern’ 
discharged.
was supposed the case was ended here. But 
such was not the fact. Justice Doe issued another 
warrant on Tuesday last against Perry, summon­
ing him to appear for trial at Merrill’s Hall in this 
At the demand of Perry, Deputy Sheriff 
McAlister summoned the respondent and witness­
es to appear before Trial Justice Hicks, before 
whom Perry was arraigned on the complaint. He 
waived examination and furnished sureties for his 
appearance at tho September term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court. Justice.Doc held his Court in 
Merrill’s Hall, but as the respondent did not ap­
pear, he adjourned it.
Tuesday night Perry was arrested a t 1+ls hoqse
the complaint, although, at the same time 
he appeared for the respondent. C. E. Little­
field Esq. appeared to prosecute the complaint. 
Judge Hicks recognized the right of the County 
Attorney as prosecuting officer, to conduct this 
complaint. Justice Doe waived examination and 
furnished bail in §300 for his appearance at the 
Septemtar term of the S. J . Court.
After the above mentioned case against Doe 
was finished, Constable Meservey and II. J. Hewctt
less than 1300 lbs. and one weighs over 1600 lbs.
S. W. Masters lost his favorite and valuable liv­
ery horse “  Lizzie ” on Tuesday evening last. 
She broke herJeg near the residence of Edw arj 
Crandon, on High street, by stepping ou a rolling 
stone, and they were obliged to kill her.
Now that the wild geese have commenced to fly 
over, is it not almost time for Capt. Edwin A. Rob­
inson to begiu work on his flower beds ?
The ladies of the Baptist society hold an apron
were arrested on a civil action for trespass, brought ( sa*e at ^ ,e‘r  ^ cstry on Friday afternoon and eve- 
against them by John Perry, wherein he claims I n>no* Supper served from 5 to 9 o’clock P. M., 
§3000 damages against them for arresting him at cents.
and taking him to Thomaston in the night time. A * P i p e r  is at work making door and window 
Meservey and Hewitt have not yet furnished) frames, an(l  t ram ing a blacksmith s shop to b 
bonds to the officer, but it is presumed they w ill, erected m the >hip yard of J. O. Cushing & Co. 
do it in the course of the day. The officer took’ Amos Walker i> repairing and renovating the 
Hewitt to the Court House, as the latter did not | ^niklings in his ship yard.
show any disposition to htury up in furnishing] 
sureties.
It is said the end of this matter is not yet.
A m u sem en t N otes.
Mr. F. S. Chanfniu has been playing “ Sam ’ 
through Connecticut the past week, with fine suc­
cess. Mrs. Henrietta Chanfrau appears with him 
as Laura.
Barlow, Wilson, Primrose & West’s mins­
trels, start on the New England circuit this week.
»i« Miss Anna Dickinson’s first appearance in Bos­
ton in a male part will be made at the Globe Thea­
tre on the evening of April 19th, when *>hc wil 
play Claude Melnotte.
*1* The company from the Boston Museum play 
ing ** The Guv’nor” ou the New England circuit, 
did an enormous business last week. The same 
company make another tour in May and possibly 
may visit our city.
•i* There are rumors afloat that Mrs. J . R. Vin­
cent will retire from the stage at the close of the 
present season at the Museum; but they arc not 
confirmed.
»J« The advance sale of- tickets for the season of 
German drama at the Museum already amounts 
to §3000.
Rev. Mr. Rainsforth of the Episcopal Catlie- 
drcl, Torontcupreached a sermon against Sarah 
Bernhardt, imd the next day the rush for seats for 
her performance was something unexampled 
The house at night was packed. She is now play­
ing her last engagement, in Boston.
»I* As is usually the case with prominent “ stars,’’ 
Mr. Boueieault is beset with requests for his au­
tograph, to comply with which would take up half 
his time.
That old, reliable dramatic and sporting 
newspaper, the New York Clipper, comes out 
hereafter in more convenient form. It will have 
16 pages, cut and pasted.
*5* The company which met with such success in 
“ A celebrated Case,” at Union’s Opera House 
last week, will shortly visit a number of New 
England cities, under the management of Mr. C. 
H. Thayer.
7 Messrs. Robson and Crane were presented 
last week in Charleston, S. C., with a fine pair of 
chestnut horses, which they immediately named 
“ Our Bachelors.”
►J* Lawrence Barrett and Augustin Daly were at 
the dinner of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick at 
Delmonico’s. The former responded when “ The 
drama and Poetry of Ireland ” was the toast.
Charles Stevenson (Kate Chixton’s husband) 
is going to retire from the stage anil embark in 
business, so says report.
Rosina Isadora, the prima donna who had a 
narrow escape from the burning opera house, at 
Nice, Italy, last Wednesday night, is a St. Louis 
girl, Miss Rosina Goldsticker.
A house in Richmond, owned and occupied 
by Wellington Beal was totally destroyed 
by fire Sunday night, together with the en­
tire contents, including fifty dollars in mon­
ey. Boss $800; fully covered by insurance. 
Defective Hue.
The frozen herring trade of Easlporfc and 
vicinity, for the past winter, comprises a 
total shipment of 32,630,000 herring, an in­
crease over the previous winter of 3,600,- 
000. The estimated cost of the shipments, 
including barrels, was $98,700.
T H O  31 A STO N .
Edna, a beautiful child of Oscar R. and Ella 
Burkett, died in Merrimac, Mass.,and was brought 
here for interment on Monday, and buried the 
following day.
Katie Spear, daughter of Mrs. Martha Spear, 
has been to Brunswick, where she underwent an 
operation for necrosis of the tibia. She is doing 
well.
Hon. Edmund Wilson is confined to the house 
with a bronchial attack.
S. Fessenden Allen is again on the streets after 
his recent illness. It is pleasant to sec Fess out, 
and lifsen to his philosophical observations,
Henry B. Simmons, Beech Woods St., has been 
in poor health the past winter, and recently he hi 
had a severe attack of sickness, but at the present 
time he is improving.
The amateur dramatic club recently formed in 
this village presented the drama “ Past Redemp­
tion,” at Union Hall on Thursday and Friilay 
cnings of last week with marked success. Ou 
Tuesday evening they produced the same drama at 
Damariscotta, a special train running over to that 
place. Many of onr citizens went, and the com 
pany were welcomed with a fair house.
Capt. Robert Crosby, of bark Nicholas Thayer, 
came home lust week, hut has returned to look 
after his vessel, llis wife who has taen with him 
is at home.
Capt. George W. Shiblcs has been appointed In 
spcctor o f lime for Thomaston. His appointment 
gives universal satisfaction. Capt. Shibles has 
appointed the following gentlemen as his Deputie:
E . K. O’Brien, Atwood Leveusaler, J. A. Criegh- 
ton, William Stackpole.
Ship Alex Gibson, Capt. James Speed, sailed 
from San Francisco 12th inst. for Liverpool.
Bark Levanter, Capt. Ambrose F. Vesper, ar­
rived at Sugua 13th, from Sau Francisco.
Thomas Stackpole, whose shop is on Green St. 
is doing some excellent work in upholstery. He 
is making a superior quaIity|of spring mattrasses, 
which give universal satisfacion.
G. Lucretius Robinson, late mate of brig Da- 
phine, is at home from Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rice arc passing a few 
weeks at Mount Wallaston, near Boston.
Mrs. Wendell P. Rice is visiting at the residence 
of her father, Capt. William Tobey, Eliott Street 
Frank Tobey, who has been in the ship Manuel 
Llaguno is also at home.
Capt. John N. Brown, Knox Street, is building 
a vestibule in front of his dwelling house. Nelson 
and Lermond Fales have laid the foundation for 
the same, and Thomas Russell, and E. B. Carle- 
ton do the joiner work.
Hon. Samuel Watts was here, and took a very 
Important part in the annual town meeting. It 
pleased all of us to see him so.intcrested in town 
affairs.
We omitted to mention last week that Mrs. Lib- 
bie Clark Cushing had returned from Boston.
Oliver E . Copeland has arrived home from Ohio, 
where he has been for a few months prospecting.
A. C. Strout sent a  yawl boat to Providence R.
I. last week.
Major Delano’s Cabin Launch,of which we have 
spoken frequently is completed as far forth as the 
carpenter works is concerned. The joiner work is 
being pushed rapidly forward, and she is being 
painted. She will be ready to launch in about a 
month.
A fire was set in some brush in Morse’s pas-
A number of dead horses have been thrown in­
to the river during the winter ’and spring. Four 
are on the shore below Creighton’s wharf. A stop 
should be put to this practice.
The sidewalk between the residence of Amos 
Walker and Leander Roakes on Knox street is in 
a tad  condition. Enough money is appropriated 
to keep the walks in first rate order.
Warden Bean is moving his household furniture 
from Baugor.
Rev. G. P. Mathews will next Sunday, preach 
an anniversary sermon on the completion of the 
sixth year of his pastorate, with the Baptist 
Church.
The Dramatic Club receipts at Damariscotta did 
not pay their expenses.
T o w n  M e e t in g .—The annual town meeting 
was held in Thomastou on Monday 28th inst, with 
the following results. The meeting was tally at­
tended as generally our aunual meetings arc; and 
the ticket elected by tallo t was a union of Demo­
crats and Republicans. The Greentackers had a 
straight ticket in the field, but i»olled a small vote 
and were completely routed. The meeting on t ta  
whole was a pleasant one, and the debate on the 
appropriations of money were animated and in­
teresting. Especially so were the views of those 
speaking in relation to the debt of the town in aid 
of the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. The town voted 
to pay the interest and principal due on the debt 
in aid of said railroad, and to refund the town 
debt at 4 per cent.
Moderator.—Atwood Lcvensaler. *
Town Clerk.—Thomas A. Carr.
Selectmen & Overseers o f  the Poor. — Edward
L. Dillingham, William II. Hatch, Thomas S. 
Andrews.
Assessors. — John C. Lcvensaler, Christopher 
Prince, William E. Crawford.
Treasurer.—William C. Burgess. - 
Road Commissioner.—William F. Gay. 
Supervisor o f Schools and School Agent.—Hor­
ace O’Brien.
Police Officers.—J. W . PealKxly, H. H. Shibles, 
Benj. Palmer, Levi. L. Robinson, Endicott Hast­
ings.
Sealer o f  Weights and Measures.—Wilmot Rose. 
Constables.—Edward Hills, Hiram Grant, W-
F. Hodgkins, W. J . Bunker, W. L. Jordan, J ’ 
W. Peabody, David Coates, W. II. Hatch, Arthur
Spear.
Truant Officer.—J. W. Peabody.
Field Drivers.—Bcnj. Palmer, A. P. Lcvensaler, 
Win. J. Wilson, F. II. Jordan, Frank Beverage, 
Walter B. Willey, Win. J . Bunker.
Surveyors o f  Lumber.—Howard Morton, R. H. 
Counce, K. Brown, 2d, W. J. Singer, J . B. Watts, 
A. McFarland. Jr.,'0 . E.'Copeland, W. A. Metcalf, 
J. Overlock, N. E. Vinal, H. Benner, J. A. Pat­
terson, J . T. Beverage, S. B. Starrett, T. S. Sing­
er, Aug. Alden.
Measurers o f  Wood and Hark.—II. Morton, J.
M. Creighton, W. W. Barlow, A Leveusaler,- H.
G. Copeland, J. I). Morse, A. P. Levensaler, Levi 
Scavey, Jr., G- Bean, K. \v. 1'rince, l>. j . euar- 
rett.Tlenr)- Shaw, F. M. Sumner, Chas. Walker, 
A. M. Cobb, A. J . Butler.
Measurers o f  Grain,—W. W. Barlow, David 
Coates, II. G. Copeland, C. K. Liunell, A. Leven­
saler, L. C. Starr. x  
Pound Keeper.—W. J. Bunker.
A PPROPRIATION.S.
For support o f Public Schools,
“ “  “ High School,
** “ “ Poor,
For repairs Highways, Bridges,
Sidewalks, &c.
For Town Expenses,
For payment on principal of Town 
Debt,
“  “  of interest on Town
Debt,
“  “  of interest on Bonds is­
sued in aid of K. & L. R. R. Co.
“ “ of Bonds due July 1,
1881, issued in aid of K. & L. R.
It. Co.,
For Hose for Eureka Engine Co.,
For expense of running Town Clock,
For care of Fire Engines, (3 com­
panies),
For lighting Street Lamps,
For additional for Lighting Street 
Lamps in 1880,
§2,473.60
1.009.00
1.600.00
3,000.00
1,800.00
74.74
5,000.00
275.00
20.00
200.00
250.00
50.00
§33,353.34
CA M D EN .
A m u s e m e n t s . -  Last Thursday evening the 
Itockport Amatner Minstrel Troupe gave an en­
tertainment at the hall, which was followed by a 
ball. Music by Meservey’s band Rockland.
This week the Boston Comedy Company arc 
giving a series of entertainments.
R e l i g io u s .— Rev. Mr. Harwood preached again 
it the Baptist church last Sunday. We have been 
informed that this church intends to employ Mr* 
Harwood as their pastor.
A l l  Sours.—The Knox Woolen Co., have just 
received from Worcester, Mass., a new set of 
carding machines which are to he set up and run, 
in addition to those already in use.
J . & B. C. Adams have just received another 
cargo of coal.
Work is now being pushed on the schooner in 
H. Beans yard.
B. F. Adams has had placed over the door of his 
store a  golden book, and a large golden eagle.
Quite a  number of cases of severe sore throats, 
assimilating to diphtheria, have occurred in town.
A notice was posted last week in the post office 
calling a farmers meeting in the Cobb district for 
the purpose of forming a farmers club. \ \  e have 
been unable to learn whether or not anything was 
done.
That part of Hon. E . Cushing’s building form­
erly occupied by Mr Andrews, as a paint shop, is 
being made into a dwelling apartment, and will 
ta  occnpieb by Mrs. Keirons.
W A R R E N .
March, the slayer of winter, is about gone. The 
roads are dry and the wheeling is very good, but 
the weather is very cold, overcoats and mufflers 
being indispensable.
“ Mr. J. Spear has purchased a house lot of A. 
Vinal, near E . Hosmer’s residence, and intends 
erecting a dwelling soon, we learn.
We were glad to see the familiar face of L. O. 
Patterson, in town this week. He is selling hoots 
and sh tea for a Boston firm. We wish him success 
in his new business.
The ladies of the Congregational society propose 
to have an apron sale about May 1st.
Lights are seen on the tanks of the river every 
night and all the fishermen are casting their nets 
for smelts.
Minnie Kastman is now convalescent.
Julia, daughter of Benj. Libbey, is quite ill, 
ith typhoid fever.
SO U TH  TH O M A ST O N .
The dwelling-house, together with carriage- 
house of John Jones, near Big Landing, in South 
Thomaston, was totally destroyed by fire on 
ture, on the Western side of Mill River, Wcdnes- j Tuesday morning. The fire is Supposed to have 
day forenoon, and it spread very rapidly, running originated from a defective chimney. The build- 
through the stubble and dead grass across the ing was insured at Cochran & Sewall’s agency for 
poor farm into the Catholic Cemetery, to Flint’s §400. There was also an insurance at the sam° 
field beyond, where it was arrested after vigorous- agency of §400 on furniture ami apparel, which i* 
ly fighting the fiames. nearly a total loss.
APPLETON.
March is going oat like a lion, isn’t it ?
Mr. C. H. Messer hai an auction last Saturday 
sold two horses and a lot of store goods. Mr. E 
W . L. %Carkin, is going to have one soon, 
auction, I mean. Mr. Jesse L. Jones has sold his 
place to L. W. Butler and has bought his mother’s 
place, lie  made a good trade, but I  don’t know 
what he sold for (how much I mean) nor how 
much he paid.
Mr. Addison Davis has bought a small pasture 
and wood lot of Mr. Isaac Carkin.
Well. l)r. Gusher has a diploma or a couple of 
them ; so you see he is quite a diplomatist. l ie  is 
attending Mr. Frank Simmons, who, he says, has 
diphtheria. Frank is improving. Don’t know 
w hether the Dr. lias a lucrative practice, think, 
however there is not much lucre about it. M r 
Yalorus Simmons has gone,or is going,to Taunton 
Mass, as attendant in the Insane Asylum in that 
place. Mr. Frank A. Wentworth is in the maple 
sugar and syrup business. Frank is au inventive 
chap. He has invented a condeuser or evaporator 
which is a perfect success, and is quite a enrios. 
ity. It is composed of wood and iron. He has 
not applied for a patent yet, as he is already con­
templating improvements. His kiln is o f a pecu­
liar pattern, made to corre$i>ond w ith the evapora­
tor.
But he came near burning us all out yester­
day. While he was abseut, the wind, which 
blowing as only a March wind can blow, sent a 
coal or a spark into the leaves, which were dry as 
tinder, and the fire spread with fearful rapidity. A 
poor wood chopper living on the road to the West 
of the fire, seeing the dense smoke arising.hastened 
with his boy to the scene, and quickly cutting 
some boughs from an evergreen near, with one 
loud whoop for assistance, they commenced the 
bartle with the devouring element. “  Long time 
in even scale the battle raged,” but at length vic­
tory perched on the lunners (poetical for boughs) 
of the human combatants. No doubt the Laborer 
will l>e literally rewarded, as Mr. W. is an owner 
in the Appleton mine, w here he has made ninch 
money.
Our people are now contemplating buying a 
hearse. They think they can get along very well 
without a sidewalk, as the roads arc quite dry.
Well, Mr. Sherman has his shop nearly painted; 
considering that he commenced it only last fall, I 
think he is getting along very well.
Lots of men are going to paint this'Spring; wo­
men too; only I notice that when the women have 
any work to do, they »lo it. and don’t take it out 
in talking.
Ixjts of calves and lambs this Spring. Mrs. 
Giles lias a young cow that gave birth to twins. 
Emerson Pease V cow ditto, and there was another 
ditto, but I have forgotten the name.
Mr. Win. G. Hawes was buried in Union, Sun­
day. He was President of the North Knox Agri­
cultural and Horticultural society. C. S. D-
VIXALHAVEN.
Put on your glasses aud try to see a smarter 
sewing* circle than ours ! The levee, last weok 
netted over §170 and the circle now lias over $500 
in the treasury.
A new Express Office is opened in Arev’s shop 
on the bridge—Gilbert. Crandon & Co.
Our liarber, 1). Manson, lias removed to the store 
formerly occupied by M. II Kitf.
The roads are beginning to dry np and soon the 
“ fleecy clouds of dnst will cast a halo o’er the 
forms of pedestrian and equestrian.”
Saturday, afternoon Lewis Bowden’s household 
goods were put aboard a schooner at the wharf en 
rou te lor Penobscot, I understand.
This is a place of emigration and immigration- 
Ju s t now it is mostly the*former.
It was a roll that struck the Harbor House.
Mr. O. B. Jones has built a  new store on the 
comer of his lot.
It seems that the Pioneer had a “ bilerous *’ at­
tack Saturday. That is nothing for Hop Bitters 
to core.
Several schooners are lacing repaired here, and 
there is quite a fleet o f small fishing vessels in the 
harbor.
The Yinalhaven Kind “  marched through the 
town ” Monday afternaon, discoursing sweet music 
on the way. 1 understand that the concert given 
by them Monday evening, was a success in every 
way, as it L-ertainly deserved to lie. Cm.
The Band Concert on Monday eve, (28th inst) 
was a gram
cal point of view. The selections were of the high­
est [order, every number receiving hearty and 
continued applause. The Band were ably assisted 
by several ladies and gentlemen, who stand high 
in musical circles, and among which the following 
deserve especial liicurfon. Prof. G. F. Mescncy 
clarinet' soloist, whose reputation as a musician 
needs no praise at our hands. Miss Ella F. Palm­
er, solo soprano; showed thorough culture in her 
w ork; and we should judge by the rounds of ap­
plause, that she lias made a lasting: impression on 
the concert goers of Yinalhaven. MissAddie B. 
Andrews,*(first appearance in public) piano solo. 
Miss Andrews performance on the piano has nev­
er been excelled in this place; and the audience 
showed their appreciation of her talents, by 
recall, after each selection rendered by her. 
lady cheerfully responded to  each.
I In repairing the schooner Alfred Keen we learn 
| that the forward house is to be removed in or. 
der to make more deck room.
Schooner Nellie Bowers, Spear, arrived at Port­
land the 30th from Camden.
Sehooner^Louisa Frances, Thorndike, arrived at 
Portland the 30th, from Rockland, with lime to 
C. A. B. Morse & Co.
Schooner C. W. Lewis, Iftft>per, eld irom Bos­
ton the *29th for Rockport to load for Wilmington.
Schooners Sardinian, Holbrook, arrived at Bos­
ton the 30tli from Hoboken.
Schooners Richmond, I la l l ; Silas McLoon, 
Spear Carrie H ix ; Herald; Ned Sumter; La- 
con Li. and May Day, arrived at Dutch Island 
H arter the 24th, from Rockland for New York, 
and all remained in port the 26th.
Schooners G. W. Glover, Caroline Knight, Red 
Jacket and Moses Eddy, were at Edgartown the 
2Stb, bound for Boston.
Schooners Emma L. Gregory, Keating; Sun­
beam, H eal; Telegraph, Thorndike, were at Hy- 
anuis the 28th from Rockland for New York.
Schooners Nile, Spear, from Rockland to New 
York; Ida Hudson, Peterson, New York for Sa­
lem, and Cora Etta. Fales, Philadelphia for Port­
land, arrived at Yineyard Haven the 28th.
The three-masted schooner L. T. Whitmore, 
from Rockland, Capt. A. H. Campbell, bound 
from Alexandria, Ya.f to New York with corn, 
went ashore on Brigantine beach Saturday even­
ing. With the assistance of the crew of life sav­
ing station No. 27.' who threw overl>oard about 
1000 bushels of corn, she was floated.
Brig EnimaL. Hall, 36T» tons, built at Stockton 
in 1868,*has been sold at New York for S3500.
Schooner Janies licnry, of Bockland, lying at 
Newport, III, was run into Saturday by steamer 
Old Colony, and lost jibboom and head gear.
Bark F. I.. Carney, Fossett, arrived at Balti­
more the 20th from Navassa.
Schooner Geo. W. Glover sailed from New York 
the 25th, for Rockland.
Brig M. C. Haskell, Pease, cld. from Matanzas 
the 24th for North of Haft eras.
Bark Jennie Harkness, Amesbury, was at Bom- 
bav the 24th ult, for Liverpool.
Ship Belle O’Brien, O’Brien, cld from Matanzas 
the 22d.for St. John, N. B.
Ship Ri R. Thomas, Nichols, was’at Hong Kong 
18th ult., from Cardifl' for San Francisco.
Schooner W. S. Farwell, Snow, cld. from Ma- 
tanzas the 24th, for New York.
Schooner Trade Wind, Gray, arrived at Yine- 
ranlhaven the 25th from Roundout for Boston.
Schooner Pennsylvania, Savage, arrived at Bos­
ton the 26th, from Rockland; also schooners Co- 
clieo, Young, and J. M. Eaton, Parsons, Rock- 
port.
Schooner Mabel Hall sailed from New York the 
25th, for Boston; also Ida Hudson for Salem.
Schooner Commerce, Ilodgdon, arrived at New 
York the 27th from Rockland.
Schooner Ellen. Thompson, arrived at New 
York the 27th from Thomaston*
Schooner Willie Luce, Spear, arrived at Charles­
ton the 27th. from Rockport.
Schooner Oregon, Wilson, arrived at New York 
the 27th from Providence.
Schooner Charile Ilanly, Arey, arrived at New­
port the 25th from New York, was to discharge 
pan of cargo and then proceed to Fall River.
Schooner C. Hanrahan. Whitemore, arrived at 
Charleston the 27th, from Baltimore.
Schooner Robbie L. Foster arrived at Charles­
ton the 27th from Bath.
Schooner Lucy Ames, Bishop, arrived at Nor­
folk the 24th, from Rockland.
Sehooner E . G. Knight, Pratt, arrived at Phil- 
edelphia the 25th, from Portland.
Ship A. McCalium, Masters, arrived at San 
Francisco the 26th from Liverpool.
Schooner. Charlie & Willie. Reed, arrived at 
Philadelphia the 26th, from Yinalhaven.
Schooner Olive Avery, Bishop, arrived at Yine­
yard Haven the 26th, from Rock laud for New 
York.
Ship Abner I! Benyon, Watts, sailed from 
Liverpool the 11th, for Galveston via New York.
Schooqer Samuel Hart, Holbrook, arrived at 
Yineyard-Haven the 26th, from Rockport.
Bark Don Justo.- Jones, arrived at Ma­
tanzas the 15tli from Bordeaux for New Orleans.
Baric Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, arrived at 
Melbourne the 26th from Boston—S6 days passage 
—not counting the day of sailing or arrival.
Rescued from~T)eath.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass, says • 
In the fall of 1876 I was taken with b lf .e d ix o  o f  
t h e  l u n g s  followed by a severe cough. I lost 
my appetite and flesh, and was confined to ray j 
bed. In 1877 I was admitted to the Hospital. ' 
The doctors said I had a hole in my lung as big as j 
a half dollar. At one time a report went around 
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told 
me of DR. WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my sur­
prise, I commenced to feel better, and to-day I 
reel better than for three years past.
“ I write this hoping every one afflicted with 
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM HALL'S 
BALSAM, and lie convinced that CONSUMP­
TION CAN BE CURED. I can positively say 
it lias done more (good than all the other med­
icines I have taken since my sickness. y
It is a strange thimr in art that an actress must 
learn to paint before she can draw.
Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption, n 
all Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and $1 a 
bottle. lyS9
Chicago ladies remember the numbers of cars 
whose conductors are rude to them, aud never 
afterwards ride in them.
The P eruvian Syrup has cured thousands who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility, Liver Com­
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complaints,
* • '  * * Seth \V. Fowl
ly »
B A J R O A J C i T S  I
TO  BE O F F E R E D  BY
Wednesday Morning, March 30.
SP1 GJPE1II11G. 
n s. l m iie i
Wishes to infoUm her Customers 
that she will be in Rockland THURS­
DAY AND FRIDAY,
E I T M O R D I N A f Y
To Everyone.
ihlet free to any addreiC le & 8ons, 
They must
3000 YAEDS
W o rk in g m e n .
Before you begin your heavy spring work after
winterof relaxation, your system needs cleans­
ing and strengtkning to prevent an attack of Ague 
Billiouir or Spring Fever, or some other Spring 
sickness, that will unfit you for a season’s work, j 
You will save time, much sickness and great ex- 1 
pense if you will use one bottle of Hop Bitters in 
your family this month. Don’t wait.—Burling­
ton Hairkeyc.
Maud, (an aristocratic child) : “  How clever 
and pretty you are, mother. I ’m so glad you 
married into our family.”
W h a t  T h ey  L ea d  to ..
Kidney troubles and liver troubles, unless check­
ed in time by Dr. David Kennedy’s “  Favorite 
Remedy,” will end in constipation, piles, rheuma­
tism and gravel. The latter are ailments of a 
very serious character. “ Favorite Remedy ” acts 
upon the disordered kidneys and liver with quick­
ness and certainty. It is Nature’s own device for 
this purpose. Ask for it when you are next in the 
store, or write to the Doctor at Roundout, N Y\ 
3wl6
R em nants el R i l n s Of Rockland, would call everybody’s attention to the unprecedented induce­ments they are offering in
B I R T H S
[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but 
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by 
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.J
In this city, March 24th, to Mr. and Mrs. Tobias 
Smalley, a son.
In this citv March 2$th, to Mr. and Mrs. Salvation 
Rnu*. a son.*
3 Capt. and Mrs. Otis
M A R R I A G E S
In this city, March 26th, by 
Henry C. Burgess of Bella)
Perry, of Rockland.
In "Union, March 16th, Thomas Sukeforth, of Wash 
ington and Miss Sarah A. Norwood, of Union.
In Lincolnville, March 19th, Mr. Joseph C. Malionej 
and Ida M. Churchill, both of Liucolville.
In Lincolnville, March 13th, Mr. Sidney Young and 
Mrs. Martha E. Hunt, both of Lincolnville.
Bought directly of the Im­
porters in New York, that take 
all the Remnants made by one 
of the largest Factories in 
France. In this Lot are some 
of the most beautiful Ribbons 
ever shown in this city, and 
the prices are only one-half 
the usual Price of Sash Rib­
bons. They are from 5 to 50 
cts. per yard.
APRIL 7th and 8th,
I
When she will exhibit the latest
S P O G  S T Y LES ,
Comprising her usual artistic c o l - Frsnch Black Si I ks 
lection of Trimmed Bonnets 
and Round Hats, with a 
full assortment of
M I L L U N T E  R Y
CURE FOUR CORNS
BY USING
SCHLOTTERBECK'S
Cora, Wart k B o i l  Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns-', Warts, Bunions and Callus, with­
out leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each nottle.
CURE IS  GUARANTEED.
Price 85 cents. F o r sale 1 y a ll Druggists.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who 
have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Sclilotterbeck's Corn and W art Sol­
vent and tak e  no other.
Sold in Rockland by W. H. Kittredge and Edward 
Merrill. lylS
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name aud age, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.]
Schooner Hunter, Nash, cld from Philadelphia 
across, both financially and in musi-1 the 26th for Newlmrrport.
Schooner Geo. E. Prescott, Gnptill. arrived a 
Newport the 27th. from Rockland for Philadelphia.
Schooner Maliel Hall, passed through Hell Gate 
the 25th from New York for Boston.
Bark Carrie L. Tyler, Snow, ski from Messina 
the 3d, for New Y'ork.
(The following have Wen received from IIayii.and 
x Pressev , Commission M. rchants, New York.)
New York, March 28, 1881. 
Strong west and northwest winds have prevailed 
for the greater part of the past week, making our 
arrivals very light; among the num ter are the 
following:—Sunbeam. Saunders, from Richmond; 
Arcnlarius, Montgomery, from d o ; Carrie Walker, 
Russel, from New Bedford for Maryland shore for 
timber for Thomaston; Winnie La wry, Spear, 
The j Wilmington, N . C.
Charters have been made as follows:
Miss Edith Heinemvay. piano solo, and aecom- Schooners J. R. Bodwell, Spaulding, and II. C. 
panist, and upon whose ability the success of the Thomas, Thorndike, R. It. Iron, Perth Amboy to 
entertainment, in a great measure, depended, is an I Boston, at §1.70 and bridge money, 
old favorite here; and to say that she did the Sell Billow, Haskell, Port Johnston to Port- 
work assigned to her, in a masterly manner, would ! land at S i on coal and discharging, 
bu t too feebly express our opinion of her talents, j Sohooncr Red Jacket, Ginn, Port Johnston to 
The above are all of Rockland. I Saco at §1.05 on coal, towing and discharging.
Then our own W . D. Scott, solo tenor, acquit- | Schooner Ida Hudson, Peterson, ^general cargo 
ted himself admirably. Miss Minnie Doyle our to Salem, at S150 round sum. 
wonderful little pianist. Masters Willie Carver, j Schooner Caroline Knight, Lewis, cement, ma- 
vocalist and Ernest Yinal and Davie Carver,organ- j ehinery and asphalt at §220 round sum to Bos- 
ists. together with a large and efficient chorus, j ton.
making one o f the K <t companies'ever appearing Schooners American Chief, Snow, and Veto, 
in this place. ; Stevens, Elizabcthport to Saco, at §1.15 towing
j and discharging.
Schooner Annie Lee, Look, New York to Ber-
ln Warren, March 24th, Sidney A., unly s
IT. and Annie I.. Jackson, aged 14 months.
In West Camden, March 25th, Sarah, wife of Johu 
W. Oxton.
In Thomaston, March 24th, Mrs. Olivette R., wife of 
D. W. Woodbury, aged 35 years and 3 days.
In Uniou, March 21st, lion. Wqi. G. Hawes, aged 
> years and 9 months.
In Washington, March 22*1, Melissa A. Thomas, 
aged 19 years and 10 months.
In Boston, March 18th, John S. Braley, formerly of 
Thomaston, aged 65 years.
In Worcester, Mass., March 11th, Sidney E. Gur
MARINE JOURNAL.
PO R T  O F  ROOKLANT).
A r r iv e d .
Ar 25th, schs Frank Norton, Dvor, Boston; 
Jameson, Candage, New York; Louisa Franci 
Thorndike, Portland.
H-\r2Cth. schs Floreo, ---- , Brooksville; D B Evt
ett, McLiin, Boston.
Ar 27th, U S Rev Steamer Dallas, Ilodgdon, Po 
land.
Ar 27th, sell E S Wilson, Patterson, Belfast. i
Sailed.
I5tb, sehs Edward I^uneyer, Kendall, Wilniimr-
............................ k; bi................  “
Sid 2Stli, schs Addie Rayarson, naskell, Norfolk, 
Ya; Frank Pearson, Cushman, New York; Fleet 
Wing, Maddocks, New Bedford; Helen, Williams, 
Roekporu
SPECTAL NOTICES
HOPE.
The principal amusement at piesent is horse 
trotting on the pond.
School meetings are now iu order. The Corner 
District had a very quiet meeting and chose F. O. 
Bartlett, Agent. Pavson District, rather a w arn 
one, ard  cliosc J. II. Wright, Agent. They have 
in their domain a family of children, the oldest 
being ten years old, who have never been to school, 
for no other reason, but the disposition of the pa­
rents.
Mr. Henry Wooster takes the Town’s poor this 
year for the sum of §544.
Clarinets seem to l*c the. fashionable musical 
instrument a t present, their being eleven different 
sets within a few miles.
All Fools day draws nigh.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
A telegram was received at this place stating 
that schooner Challenge had been in collision 
with another vessel and had lost head-gear and 
windlass. She is in Eastport at this writing. No 
other particulars have been heard. She left Ten­
ant’s H a rter last week to go to Calais to load 
lumber. Also schoouer Daniel F . Pierson has 
met witbfilisasterand lost sails, foremast and main- j 
topmast. Capt. George Rawlev “ Agent ” has 
gone to sec what is to be done. Wc have not 
been informed where the schooner is, but presume 
she is at some port in Mass.
W. E. Sherer, our esteemed Post Master and 
telegraph operator, proposes to set a flag staffin 
irbnt of his establishment, and he has a very pret-
flag to put
muda, and Kick to New Y’ork at §837.50, or to 
Boston at §887.50.
N. J. Miller, Lewis, Perth Amboy to Portland 
at §1  and discharging.
Schooner Lconessa, Green, stone from Wilburn 
to Newport at §1.25 and loaded.
Schooner E . Arcularius, Montgomery, to Rich­
mond.
Schooner Winnie Lawrv, Spear, Brunswick to 
Bath at §8.50 on hard pine.
Schooner Cassie Jameson, Pressey, R. R. Iron 
to Port Royal at §1.85, and back on lumber at 
§6.75 per M.
Schooners S. J. Lindsey, Kennedy, Roundout 
to Saco at 23 cts. per barrel and towage up and 
dow to Saco.
Schooner Yankee Maid, Pern*, Roundout to 
Ncwburyport, on cement at 25 cts. per banel.
Schooner R. B. Smith, Sprague, Perth Ainboy 
to Boston at §1.50 and bridge money, on pig iron.
The lime fleet are holding off well, but expect 
as soon as a change of wind takes place to have 
them pile in. The first arrivals will have good 
dispatch, but we think some will have to take the 
usual spring lay. Freights are very quiet. Rates 
on coal are §1.15 to Boston; Portland §1 and dis­
charging; Iron to Boston at §1.50.
cheering as well as patriotic.
A food and a medicine are combined in the 
most perfect manner in Malt Bitters.
Hundreds of testimonials from residents of our 
own State of Maine show that T w ite h e ll , 
it. It will make tilings look \ C h a m p lin  &  Co’s N eu ra lg ic  A n odyne
Q.
M ovements of Vessels.
Sch. Ohio is at R. R. Wharf, loading cars for 
Cincinnati with cut stone from the Bodwell Co.’s 
Works. Mr. W. II. Coombs is putting a new 
cabin in her.
Sch. D. B. Everett is at Atlantic W harf ready 
for business.
Soh. Frank Norton is at the Five Kiln’s having 
a new coat of paint put on. sch. Commonwealth is 
loading at same place for Boston.
Scliooner Ida C. Spoflord is on the ways at the 
So. Railway. It is proposed to pitta new top and 
stern on her.
Sloop Okqlonn, of Georgetown, has just dis­
charged a load of ship planking at the railway.
Steamer Morrison was [launched yesterday. 
She will he ready to goon the route the first o f the 
week.
Bark Dixon was towed into the stream yes­
terday.
The Alfred Keen is to taken out on the ways 
for repairs.
Bark Will W . Case, Dermot, arrived at Pernam­
buco the 25th, from Buenos Ayres.
Schooner Addie Ryarson is to lie commanded 
by Capt. Ben Haskell.
snre cure for all diseases of a neuralgic nature, 
chilblains, etc .; and also for sore throats, tooth­
ache, colic, cramps, diarrhoea, cuts and sprains. 
It is invaluable, and never fails to do all that is 
claimed for it. It is the tes t and cheapest lini­
ment known, and is sold by all medicine dealers 
and country stores in large bottles at 25 cents.
lylO
Tlicrea are more than fifty French women study­
ing medicine in Paris.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS
Make from §25 to  §50 per w eek selling goods for 
E. G. RIDEOUT & CO., 10 Barclay Street, New York.
Send for their Catalogue and terms. lyOS
When the Sultan’s wives don’t behave to suit 
him lie has .them strangled, and this may account 
for the fact that those ladies seem perfectly de­
voted to the Sultan.
L ieb ig  C o’s A r n ic a tc d  E x t r a c t  o f  W itch  
H a ze l, “ 1 consider the best in the market,” 
says Professor JOHN M. CARNOCHAN, M. D. 
it Has produced far more satisfactory results in 
my practice than any other of the numerous arti- 
‘cfes in the market,” says Professor EGBERT 
GURNSEY-. M. D. “  Cannot afford to lie with­
out your elegant and thoroughly satisfattorv 
preparations for a single day,” says Professor M. 
W. NOXAM, M. D. Hundreds of equally em­
phatic endorsements from leading physicians of 
New York City. Cures Piles.Hemorih iges,Catarrh. 
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism and affections of the 
Eyes. Sold in fifty cent and dollar sizes.
Freckles are not so bad. It is said that one girl 
does not object to seeing them on another girl’s
face. —
TAPE W O R M S.
True removed a monster tape worm, alive, and with 
head attached, from the stomach of another gentleman. 
For particulars inquire at the Doctor’s office, Drum­
mond street, Auburn. 2ml7*
DENTISTRY J
C. H. EVANS
A . .  M .  A U S T I N ,
D E N T IS T .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WEN! WuRTH’S STORE, 
BERRY BLOCK.
Dentistry in all its branches promptly attended to 
at REASONABLE PRICES.
*3-  Teeth extracted without pain, by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1, 1879.
E. L. ESTABROOK, H. D.,
P hys ic ian  and  S u rg e o n ,
T . E. T IB B E T T S,
DENTIST.
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to at 
VERY REASONABLE* PRICES. Teeth extract­
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar, 
an teed.
C or. M a in  an d  W in te r  S ts .
• ly25rsx
GEORGE W. FRENCH,
Attorneys Goiiacellor at Law.
Thomaston, Me. 4‘6m
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
Physician & Surgeon,
CAMDEN . . .  MAINE.
HAV1LAND & PRESSEY,
SH IP  BROKERS
AND
C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .
AGENT roit
R o c k la n d  a n d  T h o m a s to n  L im e .
No. 7, Coenties Slip, Cor. Water Street 
NEW YORK CITY.
1500 YARDS
OF LO W  P R IC E D
AMERICAN DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS.
235 M ain Street.
- S E E D .
ip A T A L O O O j
Call and see them or send for samples.
100 GROSS
Beautiful Buttons,
1 My A nnual Catiilogue of Vegetable nnd 
I F low er Seed for 1881, rich in engraving* from 
I photographs of the originals, will be sent FREE to all 
j who apply. I offer one of the largest collections of 
I vegetable seed ever sent out by any seed House in 
! America, a large portion of which were grown on my 
j five seed farms. P u ll d irections f o r  cultiva tion  on each 
package. Allseeds w arran ted  to be both fr e s h  an d  
true  to jia m e ;  so far, that should it prove otherwise, 
igiual introducer 
Ion, Mar
Cabbages, Mexican Corn, and scores of other vegeta­
bles, I invite the patronage of a ll who are  a nx ious to  
have their tie d  d irectly  f r o m  the grower, fr e s h , true , 
a n d  o f  the very best stra in .
N E W  V E G E T A B L E S  A S P E C IA L T Y .
JAMES J . H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Mass.
3wl8
For Print and Cambric Dresses, that we are of­
fering for about 25 cents ou the dollar. The 
Greatest B argain evei 
tons.
offered in  B ut-
C otton U nderwear.
We have taken the |agency for Hathaway’s 
LADI US’ COTTON UNDERW EAR, the 
best made, and the best fitting, at the lowest 
Prices ever offered. We shall have a new lot 
Saturday, April 2d.
C O R S E T S .
We have ten full lines of Corsets which give* 
us nearly all the kinds that are iu the market 
worth having. We shall open on W eednes- 
day. a special Corset for Large Ladies, in sizes 
from 30 to 3C, which usually are bard to find. 
Also a new Corset that will lace under the 
arms, with shoulder straps to bold up the 
skirts. Call and look ot our assortment.
STILL AHEAD!
MASURY’S
LIQUID PAINTS
No Chemicals or Soap mixture.
A Pure Linseed Oil Paint mixed and 
READY FOR USE.
I Pronounced by Painters and all who have used them 
to be the best in use. Call and see samples and obtain 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
COBH, WIGHT &  CO.
T EA S  2 5  3 0  35, T EA S
T O , 5 0 ,  T EA S  55,6 0 -
T EA S  7 0 . so, $1.00 T EA S
0  ROASTED RIO, O
U  1 5 ,  1 8 ,  2 0 .  O
k l  o .  K .  2 5 .
J A V A  3 0 ,  3 3 ,  " 2
I L
O  Mandheling, Maltberry and m  
O  Mocha, 35 Cts. 0
For which we have takeu the agency, and having
T H E  I M P O R T E R S  T O  B A C K U S
We will warrant them as follows:
FOR SALE.
4 .J3Av~v'\  THE estate on Claremont Street 
,  s  now occupied by the subscriber, eon- 
m t r r n  j  sisting of two story house with ell, 
and stable for two horses. Lot 
’ 90x112, being one of the most desira-
ble and thoroughly built residences lobe found In the 
city of Rockland. For further information enquire of 
U C. F. KITTREDGE.
BURPEE & HAHN,
PAINTERS
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomimes 
and Painters Supplies.
a y  Paintiug. G raining and Paper Hanging: 
prom ptly uttended to.
b Af ? ntS f° r Aver,U P a in t» (ready mixed) and 
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HEW G 0 0 D S =
Spring Stock of
3d,
W e w arran t them  not to c rack  or : 
break.
W e w arra n t them  no t to w ear shiny
4th. We w arran t th e  w eight.
5 th . L ast, though  not least, we w arran t;
the price of these Silks to be low-: 
er than  the m any silks in the m ar- : i 
ket th a t are sold w ithou t the: 
above w arran ts.
................................................................ O
leas, daises, Epices,
S TA P LE AN FA N C Y
We are willing to compare these silks with any 
sample* from New York, Boston, or in fact, from any­
where. We defy competition.
GROCERIES,
! F l o u i %  e t c . ,
Just received and selling 
Stock in the city.
low. T.arges1
We also have a bargain gOBB, WIGHT & CO.
B L ^ C I v  S I L K7- ■
248, MAIN STREET.
Foreclosure Notice.
(not of the above lot,) that \
Unheard of PRICE OF 621-2 cts.
recorded iu Knox Registry Vol. 32, Page 523, c nveye 1 
to Edwin Srnitb, of Warren, the Southern hail of the 
Rankin Block and the land on which it stands, reicr- 
ence being made to said deed aud the record thereof 
for a more particular description: and,
Whereas, Edwin Smith, of Warren, executor of the 
hist will and testament of Edwin Smith first above 
named, ou the 20th day of January assigned aud trans­
ferred the said mortgage and the debt thereby secured 
nnd all the right of the said Edwin Smith first above 
named, his heirs or devisees, by virtue of said mort­
gage to the premises thereby conveyed: and,
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken:
Now, therefore, by reason thereof I give this notice 
that I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Rockland, March 26, 1SS1.
3wlS G- W. RICKER.
BLACK CASHMERES Foreclosure Notice.
We are prepared to show our customers a larger line 
id better trades in Black Cashmeres than ever before. 
N. B. We don’t quote prices on our Silks or Cash­
meres; foriu an advertisement it would be impossible 
convey an idea of the quality of them by a price. 
We would consider it a great favor if every lady 
would examine these goods,
“ S E E IN G  IS  B E L IE V IN G .”
"ITT- HER E A S A U RE LI US YOUNG, of Rockland.
f  V by bis mortgage deed dated December 22, 1S79, 
recorded Knox Registry Vol. art, Page 345, conveyed 
to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate 
situate on the West side of Main Street, and bounded 
Northerly by Oak Street; Southerly by Orient Street 
aud Westerly by land of Catherine Sawyer; reference 
being made to said deed and the record thereof, for a 
more particular des riptiou: aud
Whereas, the condition of said*mortgage has becu 
broken:
Now, therefore, I give this notice that I claim a fore­
closure of said mortgage,
Rockland, March 26, 1381.
3wl8. G. W. RICKER.
GRAVES’ PATENT_ 
j OUNKE
PROMPT BUYERS 
— ATTENTION—
GREAT BARGA1 S
COTTONS,
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
TOWELS,
NAPKINS,
TABLINGS
-------a n d -------
CA RPETIN G S!
Have ju s t concluded a very 
large purchace o f  goods, enu­
merated above, at a great sac­
rifice  from  regu la r prices, and 
the same w ill be sold at a smal 
advance from cost.
One c a s e  fine qual­
ity 4 2  inch B leached  
C ottons,
Only 10  C ents.
10 to  20 yds. In a  piece an d  would be a [b a r­
gain a t 12  1-2  cents.
S E E K  | > 0  E V R T I I E R  F O R
Bl a c k Dr e s s  Go o d s  N. A. *
Y o u :
& 8. H. BURPEE,
R o c k la n d , M e . n
Having just added many piece* of NEW 
STYLES in Black Dress Good*, we leel 
now we can suit
THE MOST FASTIDIOUS !
Buyer* of the above named good* who purchase else 
where before examining our large stock, do themselvoi 
a great injustice.
Union Mutual
Life Insurance Co., 
of Maine.
K I D S !
We have in stock a full line of Spring
Lace*, which is so popular to-day.
GOSSAMERS!
C A R P E T S .
S TA N D A R D  F L A V O R IN G
EXTRACTS
1 5 ,  2 0 ,  2 5 ,  3 0 ,  drO, 5 5 .  
C h o c o la te  and  C ocoa
P R E P A R A T IO N S .
Whole and Ground Spices, strictly 
PURE.
Biclmell Tea Company,
294 Main St., corner Winter,
ROCKLAND, ME. 18
PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACH IAS STEAM­
BOAT COMPANY.
We have received a number of pieces of 
Brussells and Tapestries this week which are 
very choice. P lease call and  look a t
Carpets Made at Short Notice.
H. C. LEY EN SA LER , M .D . ,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI 
CINE and SURGERY.
O ' Residence and Office, Levensaler Block (Main 
treat.
FULLER &  COBB
325 M ain St., Rockland.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT, 1881.
R o c k la n d ,  M t .  D e s e r t ,  M i l lb r id g e  a n d  
M a c h ia s ,
TWO T R IP S  P E R  W EEK.
On and after TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, the Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,
CAPT. WM. E. DENNISON,'
Will leave Railroad wharf, Fort- 
_P land, every TUESDAY aud
Express trains from Boston, for Rockland, (arriving 
about 5.30 next morning,) Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Mt, Desert, (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor,) 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
-------RETU RN IN G------
Will leave Machiasport every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 4.30 arriving at Rockland 
about 5 o’clock, P. M., and Portland same evening, 
connecting with Pullman night train for Boston. Con­
nects every MONDAY with Sanford’s line of steam­
ers from Bangor and River Landing, also every SAT­
URDAY morning for Bangor and ltiver Landing.
Freight received daily until 5 o'clock P. M. at Till- 
* ” * ’ ’ ‘ -----  be accompained by
Foi sof
Annual Meeting.
Rockland, March 9th, 1881.
T HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the EMERY & CHENEY CHAIN STOPPER 
CO., will be held at their Treasurer’s office, on Mon­
day tlio 18 th  day of A pril next, at two o’clock 
P. M., for the purpose of choosing a Board of Direc­
tors, and the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before them.
Per order,
3wl8 C. G. MOFFITT, Cleric.
KID GLOVES.
SURPLUS. MAINE AND MASSACHU- 
SE ITS STANDARD.
! D ecem b er 31, 1 8 7 7 ..$ 7 7 ,2 6 9  53
“ “ 1878 ..1 5 4 ,4 7 8  2 7
“  “ 1 8 7 9 .2 5 0 ,9 5 0  73
“  “ 1 8 8 0 ..3 0 6 ,2 1 3  77
JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
NGmlO
T w o  cases, very fine qua lity , 
yard wide Bleached Cotton
Only 8  C ents.
We would call attention of our customers to the
JOSEPHINE SEAMLESS KID GLOVES
for which we have taken the agent 
knows the
Splendid Qiialitj-,
Elegant Shades and
Perfect Fit
TOWELS,
We have just received a large line of Towels that have 
been selected with great care for aprons.
We have them in PLAIN and COLORED BORD­
ERS with Plain and Knotted Fringes.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
6 FOR 25 CENTS.
To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
HP HE petition of NELSON HALL, Administrator 
1  on the estate of HENRY DOHERTY, late of St. 
George, in the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, 
respectfully represents that the personal estate of the 
deceased i* not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of two hundred 
dollars. That said deceased died seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in St. George, and de­
scribed as followsBeginning at stake atul stones at 
land of Thomas Clark, running Easterly to the high­
way; thence Westerly to land of said Clark; thence to 
other land of said Clark to the place of beginning, with 
buildings thereou. That a partial sale of said real e?- 
tate would injure the remainder thereof; that an ad­
vantageous offer of two hundred dollars has been made 
to me for the whole of said real estate, including the re­
reversion of the widow's dower therein, and that the in­
terest of all concerned will be promoted by an immedi­
ate acceptance thereof. Said Administrator therefore 
prays that he may be authorized to accept said offer, 
and sell said real estate to the person making the same.
NELSON IIALL.
KNOX COUNTY— In Court of Probate, held at Rock, 
land on the third Tuesday of March, 1881.
On the foregoing petition, Orderkd. That notice 
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Rock­
la n d  G azette, printed in Rockland, in said County, 
that all persons interested nmy attend at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of 
April next, and show cause, if any they have, why tbs 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A trne copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—B. K. Kallocii, Register. 3wl7
D R .  R H O D E S ’ 
H
LOOK AT OUR
$1.25 QUILT,
DRY GOODS LINE,
DON’T FAIL TO CALL CN
u  B r a in u
2 7 7  Main S treet,
ROCKLAND.
IU O
B A T T E R Y .
W ILL CURE
R H E U M A T IS M  !
N E U R A L C IA  !
D Y S P E P S IA  !
Anti nil Nervous and B rain  Diseases and  P a ­
ralysis. No other like it!
Sent by mail everywhere!
Sm all Siee, S I .*00. Double Size, §2.00 
Address all communication* to
W . H. BROWN, M anager.
96 Treunont S treet, Boston, Mass.
A&ENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
MENTION TIIIS PAPER.
For sale by J. II. Wiggin, Wm. Kittredge, Edward 
Merrill, E. U. Pendleton, L. M. Robbins.
not satisfactory offer fair trial, will refund 
the money. 3tnll
NOTICE.
pose of examining Claims against the City. All bills 
must be approved by the party contracting them.
D. N. BIRD, ) Committee
H. M. WISE, [ on 
A. C. GAY, ) Acct's *C- Claims.
One ease short length 
BEST PRINTS,
Only 6  C ents.
2 0 0 0  YARDS CRASH
ONLY 3 CENTS A YAAD.I 
About one half the reg­
ular price.
One lot, all Linen, Dam­
ask Towels
Only 1 2  1-3 c en ts .
A B arg a in  a t 18 c e n ts .
3  BUTTON KIDS
20, 25 and 30 ets. per pair
O p era  and  da rk  s h a d e s  and  
w o rth  m ore  th a n  tw ic e  th e  
p rice  w e  ask  fo r th e m .
is now on the firs t floor, and is 
the best lighted Carpet Room 
in  the S tate; which gives cus 
tomers the benefit o f  seeing just 
the qu a lity  and colors they arc 
buying. Over 100 whole pieces 
o f
C a r p e t i n g s
received w ith in  three weeks.
Prices the very lowest. C ar­
pets made and la id  at tw o days 
notice.
RockUulJ, Minch. 3. 1981.
© h e  f t o r i i s t .
Q u e st io n s , suggestions, information, records o f  ex­
perience, notes or articles on any department o f flori 
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and
SUMMER RADISHES.
About tbe handsomest vegetables that 
grow are the little Summer Radishes. 
IVlien displayed at well-kept shops, or in 
market wagons, the delicate pink and scar­
let and white blend nicely, and look spring­
like and cherry and refreshing, while for 
table ornamentation they are as beautiful 
as a bouquet of flowers. We thought, 
therefore, a colored plate of these little 
beauties would be an ornament to our 
M a g a z i n e  and quite acceptable to its read­
ers.
To be worth eating, a Radish must be 
crisp, young, mild-flavored, thin-skinned, 
and so tender that it may almost be crush­
ed between the finger and thumb, and al 
most transparent as glass. In this condi­
tion it is easily digested; but when hot 
tough and thick-skinned, it is entirely un­
fit for food. The Radish is largely used in 
France for breakfast, and. on. account of 
this fact, one or more of the French varie­
ties have been called French Breakfast 
Radishes.
Tile Radish succeeds best in a warm, 
light soil, and, if sown early in the garden 
select a warm, sunny border, protected 
from tile prevailing cold winds. Those 
who live near the woods, where they can 
obtain a little of the soil from the fallen 
leaves, will find this the very best dressing 
for a Radish bed. Soot from soft coal 
makes an excellent top-dtessing, its color 
perhaps, causing an absorbtion of heat, and 
also afl'ording some protection from the lit­
tle flea that eats the tender leaves. Those 
who grow them in hot-beds must give plenty 
of air and light, or they will not form good 
roots, but ruu almost entirely to tops.
In the colored plate wc have shown sev­
eral of the best Summer Radishes, and 
some time may give a plate of winter va­
rieties that may lie grown late in the sum­
mer and kept in a cool cellar, or pit, for 
winter use.
Nos. 1 and 8 arc the Red Turnip, the 
first with a white tip, but otherwise alike; 
skin scarlet, flesh white. When well-grown 
and full size, an inch and a half in diam­
eter.
Xo. 2, Scarlet < Hive-shaped, White Tip, 
or Frencli Breakfast, is one of the earliest 
and most beautiful, as well as one of the 
tenderest, if not the l>est of all.
X o s . a n d  4 are Turnip varieties, simi­
lar to Red Turnip, except in color, rather 
smaller, ami perhaps a few days later in 
lijiening.
Xo. is a Scarlet Olive-shaped, an ex­
cellent sort, like Xo. 2. except in color.
Xo. f, is a very beautiful, long, clear white 
Radish, known ns Long White Xaples. De­
sirable for its color, good late in the sea­
son.
Xo. T is the old and still favorite market 
Radish I-ong Scarlet Short Top.—Fiat's 
Magazine.
Try Our
o .  K .
COFFEE
Costs only
2 5  c en ts  per Pound.
Much better than the finest Rio 
grown, better indeed than 
Java and Rio mixed,
Also the
Intelligent Care of Plants.
A lady in a remote part of Texas, “ the 
outskirts of civilization," as she says, writes 
us of her efforts at gardening anti floricul­
ture: “ I should like to tell your readers
of a hanging basket of mine, a small, wood­
en tub. filled with Wandering Jew, and 
hung with wire. 1 had it in a south win­
dow. Every one who saw it was aston­
ished at its luxuriance. The prettiest I 
ever had for a hanging basket, though, was 
the Countess of Ellesmere Petunia.” In 
raising plants ef any kind, quite as much 
depends upon the skill and attention of the 
cultivator as upon the variety of the plants. 
What, in the hands of one, might turn out 
not much better than a miserable, ill-formed 
weed, with another is raised up into a form 
of beauty and grace. A wooden tub cn 
tirely concealed by luxuriant foliage is real­
ly as good, in that condition, as the most 
elegantly formed vase; hut how many 
would so effectually care for plants as to 
make so much out of them. If wc lend a 
loving, helping hand they will show us how 
beautiful they will become, expressing their 
gratitude in flowers and fragrance.— Vick' 
Magazine.
WHITE WATER-LILY.
Mn. V i c k :—I would like to say a few 
words in favor of the Xymphaia ordorata. 
In the spring of 1877 a friend gave me a 
small crown, and I put it into a tub a little 
larger than a pail, and it had six blossoms. 
The next spring. 1878, my husband made 
me a pond about five feet across and two 
feet deep in the center. It was very late 
liefore I got the root into it, but it had fif­
teen blossoms.| I.ast season, 1879, its bloom­
ing was almost marvelous; one week it 
had seven blossoms every day but one; 
that day it had six. Some days it had 
eight flowers and in all it had fifty-eight 
blossoms. I diil not change the water, but 
when it dried away and it did not rain to 
fill it, I would put in a few pailfuls. I had 
fish and snails in the pond. A year ago 
this winter I did not cover it over, and the 
fish all died: last fall I covered it and put 
in a piece of stove-pipe to let in air for the 
fish. I cannot tell how it will come out 
this spring. My pond is made of cement 
over stone and brick: the cement is made 
of gravel and water-lime. It is not ex]>en 
sive. and if it were, the beautiful Lilies 
would be payment in full. I think every 
lover of flowers would be pleased with a 
Water Lily.—II. E. R.R., Rome Ohio.
English Nantes lor Flowers.
The desire on the part of some for Eng­
lish names for all flowers has led a popular 
horticultural writer in England to make the 
attempt to give common names to corres- 
jxinii to the Latin ones. The result is not 
very satisfactory when the practical test of 
use is applied. Still, there are those that 
favor a more general application of Eng­
lish names, and those that discourage it, so 
that between the two parties there is a lit­
tle spicy writing done in the gardening 
journals. One party gives the following: 
•• The young man who showed an inquisi­
tive parly of rustics round the garden, and 
told them that the (Enothera taraxacoefelia 
was the “ Rorum-Snorum granddiflorum," 
had a fine appreciation of the situation. 
■* Tam,” said a neighbor. “ what for did ye 
tell them sic a lee ? “ Man.” was the re­
ply, “ they’ll mind it lunger than the richt 
nne.”—Vick's Magazine.
A Novel Surprise.
Queen Victoria, some weeks since, visited 
Balmoral, Scotland, and, as is her custom 
on this trip, breakfasted at the Perth re­
freshment room, where a suite of rooms 
were specially prepared for her. Some of 
her admiring subjects had prepared a little 
surprise for her by sending there six large 
Peach trees, grown in pots, from the gar­
dens of the Earl of Mansfield. These trees, 
laden with fruit, were ranged along the 
rooms. The difficulty of preventing the 
fruit from falling by the shaking and jar­
ring received on the passage was overcome 
by having eaclt Pencil kept in position by a 
neat, black elastic hand securing it to the 
branch. ‘‘The novelty of the thing was a 
general source of attraction, and the 
quality of the fruit was such that Tier Maj­
esty preferred them to those grown in the 
ordinary way and served on dishes.’.
Ownership of a Plant.
To lie possessor of a flower it is not suf­
ficient to say its mine; it is not enough to 
love or admire it; it is requisite thoroughly 
to understand it in all its parts, to appre­
ciate all ilsharmnnics.lo know its affinities, 
the place it occupies among other plants, 
lha region it inhabits, or in which it may 
dwell. We must be initiated into its sym­
pathies and preferences as into its antipa­
thies; we must know its temperament, its 
caprices: its tendencies, its passions, its in­
stincts, and its soul ’.—A French Writer.
M A N D A L IN G
The Richest Coffee grown.
No. 294 Main Street, corner Winter,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
H.H.GRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR 
THE CURE OF
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and
Every affection o f tbe
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
in c lu d in g :
C O N S U M P T IO N .
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:
“ It docs not dry up a cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with most preparations, but 
loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause o f complaint."
D O  N O T  R E  D E C E I V E D  by articles bear­
ing similar names. Be sure you get 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
with the signature of “  I. BU TT S "  on the wrapper. 
50 C en ts  a n d  8 1.0 0  a  B o t t le .  
Prepared by SE TH  W. FOW LE &  SONS, Bos­
ton, Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
Rlyeow39
XEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
RECENT TRAVELS AND EXPLORA-
T I O N S  in B I B L E  L A N D S , consisting o f  Sketches  
w ritten  from P e r s o n a l O b s e r v a t io n  : giving resu lts  
o f  recent researches in the  E a s t ,  nnd the  recovery  of 
m any p laces in S a c re d  H is t o r y  long considered  lost. 
L a te s t ,  C h e a p e s t  and  m ost A t t r a c t iv e  Book  on 
the  H O L Y  L A N D . R ic h e y  I l l u s t r a t e d  w ith  
N e w  M ap s and 10 5 B e a u t ifu l  E n g r a v in g s .  A 
sp lendid  chance  fo r G o o d  A g e n t s .  A noitE SS. 
P H I L L I P S  &  H U N T , 8 0 5 B r o a d w a y ,  N . Y .  
D4wl7
John C. Haynes &. Co.,
3 3  C O U B T  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
Musical Boxes in Great Variety. 
Brass Band Instruments. 
Violins.
American Guitars Warranted. 
Imported Guitars.
Banjos from $2.00 upwards. 
Violin, Violoncello, Double Bass, 
Banjo, Zither and Harp Strings 
and Trimmings.
Accordcons and Concertinas of all 
descriptions. American and For­
eign Sheet Music, Music Books, 
Ac-, Ac,. Wholesale and Retail.
This establishment is one o f the branch stores of 
©Livr.B D it so n  & C o ., nnd possesses unequalled ad­
vantages for the importation o f instruments from the 
best manufacturers in Europe. Dlv49
McLOON, Artist.
Respectfully call the attention o f  the public t 
the fact that it is the last chance to procure
L A R G E  P H O T O G R A P H S ,
j F in is h e d  in  I n k ,  P a s te l  a n d  C r a y o n , a t  
R e d u c e d  P r ic e s .
( I  shall continue in the business this winter, and 
I those wanting large pictures w ill do well to call, 
and I will give them E x t r a  W o r k  at S a t is - 
f a c t o r y  P r ic e s .
O * P h o t o g r a p h s  m a d e  fr o m  l ife .  A ls o  
a l l  k in d s  o f  p ictu re s  c o p ie d , m a k in g  th e m  
a n y  r e q u ir e d  size.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING FOR THE TRAOE.
Artists wishing Photographs on P a p e r  or 
0 C a n v a s  will be furnished with good work at 
trade prices.
S O L A R  R O O M S , 3 4 9  M a in  S t .,  R o c k la n d  
N O T I C E ,
A  chance seldom offered. A n y young man with 
taste for the art that would like to learn the whole 
business, Solar work and all kinds o f iinish, will 
do well to call for information.
M c L O O N , A rtis t.
........
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
W IL L  SFE BY EXAMINING THIS M AP. THAT THE
LIEBIG CO’S
COCA BEEF TONIC.1
R a i l r o a d s  S ' S t e a m b o a t s
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  A  S T E E L ,  Chain, and Anchor., 
B L A C K S M I T H S *  Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R I A G E  B U I L D E R S *  Supplies,
C A R R I A G E  Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
S H I P  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc., | 
N A I L S ,  G L A S S , Paper, Paints,
G U N S , R E V O L V E R S ,  Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N I Z E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row  Locks 
E oop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S *  Tw ine and W arp, 
S A I L O R S ' Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R I E S ,  Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
— A T —
2 0 5  Main S treet, 
H. H. CRIE & CO.
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is T h e  C reat C o n n e ct in g  Link b e tw een  th e  E a st a n d  th e  W e s t !
Its maift line runs from Chicago to Council
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle. 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, Iowa City. Marengo. Urooklyn.Grinnell, 
lies Moines (the capital o f  Iowa), Stuart, Atlan­
tic and Avoca: with branches from  Bureau
Junctioh to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca­
tine. Washington. Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, 
^ ••'treville. Princeton. Trenton. Gallatin. Came- 
, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansas City;
W ashington toSigourncy. Osfealoosa. and Knox­
ville; Keokuk to Farmington. Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport. Independent, Eldon. Ottumwa, Eddy- 
vllle!oskaloosa. Pella. Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indlanola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. This is positively tbe onlyh*nn« 
road, which owns, and operates a through line 
from  Chicago Into the State of Kansas.
Through Express Passenger Trains with Pull­
man PalaceCars attached, are run each way daily 
between Ch ic a g o  and P e o r ia . K a n s a s  C m r. 
c o u n c il  B l u f f s . Le a v e n w o r t h  and.ATCHt- 
SON. Through cars are also run between Milwau­
kee and Kansas City, v ia  the -  Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line.”
The “ Great Rock Island”  is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed Is simply perfect, and Us 
track is laid with steel rails.
What w ill please you most w ill be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cents.
Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace  
D in ing  Cars for eating purposes only. Onelo the r 
great feature of our Palace Cars Is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you ca: 
all hours of the day.
i enjoy your “ Havana”
Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con­
nections being made In Union Depots.
T h e  p r i n c ip a l  R .  R . c o n n e c t io n s  o f
S f lS S K  I  f f i S I S ®
E n g lew o o d , with the L.S. *  M .S ..»n dr.. 
Ft- W. A  C. R. Kds
A t W a s h in g t o n  H e io h t s , with P., C. A bt.
L. R. R. ___A t L a  Sa l l e , with II1. Cent. R. R. ^
A t P e o r ia , with P. P. A J . : P. D. A E .; I. B. A 
W .: 111. Mid.; and T. P. A IN. Rds. , „  ,
A t  R o ck  I s l a n d , with “ Milwaukee and Rock 
Island Short Line/5 and Rock IslM A Peo Rds.
A t D a v e n p o r t , with the Daveuport Division 
C M .A S L  P. R. R- . . w A t W e s t  Lib e r t y , with the B. C. R. A N.R.R. 
A t  G r in n e l l , with Central Iow a R . R.
A t Des Mo in e s , with D. M. A 1 .  D. R. R.
A t Co u n c il  B l u f f s , with Union P a cficR .R . 
A t OMAHA, with B. A hlo R- R -R . (In Neb ) 
A t COLUM BUS J UNCTION. WIth B.C. R. AN. R. K. 
A t Ot t u m w a , with Central Iowa It. R.; W.t 
SL L. A Pac.. and C.. B and Q. R. Rds.
A t K e o k u k , with To L, Peo. AN} ar.; NN ab..SL 
Louis A Pac., and SL L.. Keo. A N. NN. R. Rds. 
A t Ca m e r o n , with H. S L J .R . R.
A t ATCHISON, with Atch.,Topeka A  Santa Fe; 
Atcb. A Neb., and Cen. Br. L. P. R. Rds.
At L e a v e n w o r t h , with Union Pac. ant! Kan.
^ t S & ^ C i T V .  with all lines for the West
1,0U p c L U I A N A L ^ C E  C A R S  aa r e .  r u n  t h r o u g h  t o  P F . O I U D K  M W V E S , 
r n u x t l l f .  H L 17 F F S  K A N S A S  C I T Y ,  A T C H I S O N , a n d  L t A N L a W O K l n .
T ic k e t s  v ia  t h is  L in e ,  k n o w n  a *  t h e  ‘  G r e a t  R o c k  I s la n d  R o u t e ,  a r e  H old  b y  
a l l  T i c k e t  A g e n t *  in  t h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C a n a d a .
a
o b t a in a b le  a t  y o u r  h o m e  o ffic e , a d d r e ss ,
E . ST . JO H N ,
al Ticket auu frUKBgfr Ac«ntGeneral Manager.
o
Porous
—R/IEDALS.—
The Best Known Remedy for
B a c k a c h e  o r  L a m e  B a c k .  
R h e u m a t is m  o r  L a m e  J o in ts .  
C r a m p s  o r  S p r a in s .
N e u r a lg ia  o r  K id n e y  D is e a s e s .  
L u m b a g o ,  S e v e re  A c h 0 3  o r  P a in s  
F e m a le  W e a k n e s s .
A rc  S u p e r io r  to  a l l  o th e r  P l iu t c r s .
A r e  S u p e r io r  to  1’ ncl*.
A r e  S u p e r io r  to  L in im e n t* .
A r c  S u p e r io r  to  O in tm en t*  o r  S a lv e * .  
A r c  s u p e r io r  to  E le c t r ic i ty  o r  tfa lv a u ita n  
T h e y  A c t  Im m e d ia te ly .
T h e y  S tre n g th e n .
T h e y  S o o th e .
T h e y  R e l ie v e  P u in  a t  O n ce .
T h e y  P o s it iv e ly  C u re .
Benson’s  Capcine Porous Plas­
ters have been imitated. Do 
not allow your druggist to 
other plaster having a similar 
Sec that the word is spelled
The IPnrest and Best Medicine ever Made. ^  
Ac combination of Hops* B uchu , Man- 
d r a t t le  and D a n d e lio n , with all the best and 
•  urative properties 
k the greatest B lood  Purifier, Liver
‘ and Hea........ ....
■  earth.
I  of all other Bitters, 
 
a  t o r ,  and Life  lth Restoring 
Agent jJB
No disease c ^ a n  possibly long_exist where Hop 
Bitters i
operatic_ _
Tkoy give saw U w o aad vigor to tbe teed « d iaflra.
To all whoso e V 'l 'h ’ynH'Ulscause irreguUrP 
It of the bowels o r%  urinary organs, 
quire an A p p e t t o V Tonic aiul mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are in v a iV uable» w ith o u t  In to x­
ic a t in g .
No matter what your feVflin gs or symptoms 
arc what the disease or ailwnen« is use Hop Bit­
ters. Don’t wait until you n.^re tdek but if  you 
only feel bad or miserable 
It may save yourlife.lt has»* a v  ed hundreds.
$ 5 0 0  will be paid fora  ca lse  they
cure or help. Do not suffer m °rlet your fri 
suffer.hut use and urge them%^toUac‘ H op B 
Remember, Hop Bitters is no^L v^e» •fugged 
drunken nostrum, but the PurcstN 
Medicine ever mode ; the “ LNVALIDtT^  
and HOPE”  and no person or family^ 
should be without them.
D .I .C .is  an absolute and irresistibli 
forbrunkt af opium, to!Kievo an d!
______  . jy  druggists. Send f
fo r Circular. Hop R ittm  Mfgr. C*., 
Rotfhester.N.Y nnd Tort
narcotics. All sold l
C- G. M O F F IT T ,
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
*5 -  Losses adjusted at this office, JEB 
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k , : R o c k la n d , M e .
JO H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J. G. Lovejoy,)
Fire and Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,) 
M A I N  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D .
CAUTION.
Founding
C-A-P-C-I-N E. Price 25 cts.
,  S E A B U R Y  Sc J O H N S O N ,
Manufacturing Chemists, N ew  Y ork.
I  MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
MADAME GRISWOLD’S T
P A T E N T  S K I K T - S U P P O R T T N G
CORSETS
J  havo become the favor- 
f  ito of the age; combin- 
r ing com fort and health  
with elegance of form to V 
a  remarkable degreo, and 
are h ig h ly  endorsed  by 
. physicians. They received
To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f Knox.
■ rsigned represents, that TH OM AS G. 
K Y , o f  St. George, in said County, died 
I wu the 20th duv o f January, 18S1, into*'ate, leaving 
| personal estate to the amount o f  twenty dollars, to be 
adm inistered:—
W herefore, yo ur petitioner, widow o f said deceased, 
prays that letters of administration on said estate may 
be granted to Nelson Hall, o f  St. George.
E L L E N  E L IZ A B E T H  S M A L L E Y .
L a d y  C a n v a s s e r s  W a n te d
__t and Profit!bfo*busines!L Send for terms to Mir
Griswold  k  Co., 923 Broadway, N. Y .,
Western Agents, Jj. B. NVygant k  Co.. Fredonia, N.Y., 
j  U. Putnam, 126 State Street, Chicago, 111.
BEATTY'S ORGANS, i r> stops 4 Set IteiHls, on ly  S li. l .  A lt.  dre ss  DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASH-
NEW ENGLAND
Manfaclirm & ffleotaics Mute
A r e  n o w  e r e c t in g  a  P e r m a n e n t  E x h i b i t io n  
B u i ld in g ,  th e
LARGEST IN THE UNITED STATES
A T  B O S T O N ,
CONTAINING OYEE S ACCES OF FLOOR SPACE.
B la n k  fo r m  f o r  A P P L I C A T I O N  to  E X H I B I T  
a t  t h e  F ir s t  A n n u a l  E x h ib i t io n  in  t h e  F u ll  
o f  18 8 1 ca n  n o w  h e  h a i l  b y  a d d r e s s in g
THE NEW ENGLAND MANUFACTURERS AND 
MECHANICS INSTITUTE,
5 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass.
E s TD ^55
P Y L E ’S
D I E T  E T I C
rS A L E R K \ \? S
THE BEST IN USE.
SOLD B Y A L L  G R O C E R S .
IN  POUND PAPERS ON LY.
Gilt Edge S3, printed at .short notice
K N O X  C O U N T Y — In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
hind, on the third Tuesday of March, 1881.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy o f  said petition, with this 
order thereon, three week* successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday o f A pril next, in the Ilock land  G a- 
te lle , a newspaper printed In Rockland, that all persons 
interested may attend at a Court o f Probate then to be 
held in Rockland, and show cause if  any, w hy the 
prayer o f said petition should not be granted.
E . M. W O O D , Judge.
A  true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
3w l7 A ttest;—  B. K . KALLOCII, Register.
K N O X  C O U N T Y —In Probate C-urt, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday o f  March, 1881.
J I). S P E A R , Guardian o f  N IN A  B E L L E  SP E A R , • minor child o f Alfred Spear, late o f Rockland, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his account 
o f  guardianship o f said ward for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That noticethereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the R ock land  Gazette , printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Hoekland.on 
the* third Tuesday o f A pril next, and show cause, 
i f  any they have, w hy the said account should not 
be allowed.
Swl7 E. M. WOOD. Judge.
A  true copy,— A tte st:— B. K . KALLOCII, Register.
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate, fo r  the 
County of Knox.
adminisl 
Wherefore,
prays that lei
F . L . M A N SFIE L D .
K N O X  C O U N T Y -  In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday o f March, 1881.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , Th at notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this 
order thereon,three weeks successively,prior to the third 
Tuesday o f A pril next, in the R ock la n d  G azette , 
a newspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court o f  Probate then to be held at 
Rockland, and show cause, If any, w hy the prayer of 
said petition should not be grauted.
3wl7 E . M. W O O D , Judge.
A  true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
A ttest:— B. K . K a l l l o c ii , Register.
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Slreet,grouD 
floor. Orders by Mall promtly 
attended to.
IT. N. KEENE,
DKALKlt IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W a x  Leather. French 
and A m erican C a lfsk in s ,  M achine Belting, 
L in in gs and Shoe Findings,
C orner M a in  a n d  
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
E. H . C O CH R AN . A . W . S E W A L L
Cochran Sc S ew all’s
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
— A N D -
Accident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P I T A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o s s e s  A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h is  O ffice . 
2 4 9  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D .
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880. 28
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Olllce in New Court House,
BOCKLANI),
Thorndike Hotel,
ROCKLAND. - MAINE.
J . C. W H IT E, P roprietor.
O *  B erry.B rothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
C. L. BLACK,
CITY B ILL POSTER.
ROCKLAND, ME.
A ll  w ork w ill be faithfully and promptly attended
e left o r bundles sen t to tt 
ce. 31
The best boards in the city.
A LB ER T  BERRY S
LIVERY AND BOARDING 
STABLE,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St.
Single or Double Teams furnished at the shortest 
notice and on the most reasonable terms.
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty.
Having accommodation unsurpassed in the city for 
convenience, cleanliness, sentilalion aud every requis­
ite o f a first-clas s stable, with careful and attentive 
hostlers, I  solicit the public patronage, with confidence 
that I  can give m ycustom ers satisfaction,
Highest Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by" 
Medical Men of all Schools.
P r o f e s B o r  D h h c h u  C a m p -  
b e l l ,  j l . D . ,  l a L . l ) . ,  President Royal 
College o f  Physicians and Surgeons, etc., etc., 
say s: “ I t  has more than realized my expec­
tations.”
P r o f e s s o r  JT. ZII. C a r n o c h a n ,
Iff Professor o f  Surgery New York Medi­
cal College, say s : “  My jiationts derive marked 
and decided benefit from it.”
P r o f e s s o r  I I .  G o u l l o n ,  
Physician to the Grand Puke o f  
Saxony: Knight o f  the Holy Cross, etc., says: 
“  I t  gives more tono than anything I  have ever 
prescribed.'*
S i r  R o b e r t  C l i r i s t i s o n ,
P . R . S . ,  Physician to her Majesty 
the Queen; President Royal British Associa­
tion, etc., etc.,Bays: “ The properties of the 
Coca aro tho most remarkable of any known to 
the medical world. From repeated personal 
trials I  am convinced that its use is highly 
beneficial and tonic.”
Valuable in m alaria; ague; malarial debility; 
dumb ague; low fever; m arasm us; paralytic; 
spinal and  nervous affections; female weak­
nesses; bilious and liver affections j- weak 
throats; palpitation and other affections of tho 
hea rt; epilopsy o r  falling sickness; weakness 
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers 
and clergymen; colic; flatulency; seasickness; 
falling out of the h a ir ; asthm a; shortness of 
breath; wasting diseases; etc., etc. I t  is grate­
fully refreshing and restorative after prolonged 
mental and physical strain. I t i s  pleasant and 
agreeable, and is readily retained b y  the most 
delicate stomach. Dr. McBean (BritishMedi­
cal Journal) found i t  of great service in  con­
sumption. Baron von Humboldt says he 
has never known a  case of consumption or 
asthm a among those accustomed to  its use, 
and that they live to a  grout age, retaining their 
mental and physical faculties to  the last 
(Cosmos).
SOLD B Y  A L L  DRUGGISTS.
P rice O ne D ollar Per Bottle.
PREPARED  ONLY B Y  «€*
The Liebig Laboratory 4  Chemical Works Co.,
NEW  Y O R K , PAR IS. AND LONDON.
Il20w44
Knox &  Lincoln Railroad.
J a n u a ry 1st. 1 8 8 1 .
P A S SE N G E R  Trains leave Rockland at 8.15 A . M., and 1.20 P. M. Mixed train leaves at 0 A. M. 
Passenger trains arrive at Rockland at 11.20 A . II. 
and 5.20 1*. M. Mixed train is due at 4.45 P. M.
Thu 8.15 A . M. train uiakcs dose connection for all 
points on the Maine Central, Eastern, and Boston & 
Maine Railroads.
Tbe 1.20 P. M. train makes connection for Lewiston, 
Augusta and Portland, and Boston by night train.
FARE.—For Limited Tickets between 
Rockland and Boston, $3.50-
The freight trains between Boston and Rockland are 
in with regularity. Freight leaving Boston in the 
rening is due in Rook land next P . M. Send your 
freight by Railroad, and secure l o w  h a t e s , prompt- 
and security.
C. A . COOM BS, Supt.
INBSS DI
APOTHECARIES.
M *
BOOTS & SHOES.
f  NG
V_y ■
CLOTHING.
I V
CROCKERY.
W
CONFEOTIONERY MANF’S
FURNITURE.
IV
GROCERIES.
Rockland, Jan. 1,1881.
ALBERT BERRY.
HARDWARE.
i r
w
IRON AND STEEL.
C R I E  &  C O ., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery and Fii * ‘ i Outfits. 205 Main s
SMALL WARES.
I F is, Fan cy Goods and
TAILORS.
Maine Central Railroad.
Com m encing ' D ec. 2 0 , 1 8 8 0 .
P A SSE N G E R  trains leave Bath at 11.05 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, A u ­
gusta, Skowliegauaud Bangor; at Yarmouth with G .T. 
R’y .; at W estbrook with P. & R., at 11. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.30 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
o f train leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) connecting ‘ 
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath 
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. in., after ar 
rival o f trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each w ay daily
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
D ec. 20,1880. 40
T O  G R A T I F Y  H IS W IF E .
An In teresting  Story—an Hopeless Case 
Cured—a Good Season for Happiness.
Statement o f Mr. W ashington Monroe, o f Catskill, 
Green County, New Y ork.
For many years I had suffered from a com­
plaint which physicians called Gravel. I had 
employed some of the most noted doctors with­
out obtaining any permanent relief, and for a 
llong time my case was regarded as hopeless. 
All who knew the circumstances said I must die. 
Finally my wife induced me to try a bottle of Dr. 
Kennedy’s * Favorite Remedy ’ which she had 
somewhere either heard of or eeen advertised. 
Without the slightest faith in it, but solely to 
gratify her, I bought a bottle of a druggist in our 
village. I used that and two or three bottles, 
more, and—to make a long story short—I am 
now as healthy a man as there is in the country.
Since then I have recommended ' Favorite 
Remedy ’ to others whom 1 knew to have suffered 
from Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I as­
sure the public that the ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ has 
done its work with a similar completeness in every 
single instance, and I trust some other sick 
and discouraged mortal may hear of it and try 
the ‘ Favorite Remedy ’ as I did.”
Rockland and Vinalhaven.
S P R IN C  A R R A N G E M E N T !
On and after M o n d a y , M a r c h  2 8 tli,
ST M ’R PIONEER
C A P r . WM. R . CR E E D ,
4T I L L  leave Carver’s Harbor, V Vinalhaven, dully,(Sundays 
epted.) at 7 A . M. RETURN- 
IN G , will leave Rockland, (Till- 
o’clock, P. M., touching at Hurricane
5 c e n t * ;  c o m m u ta t io n  tick e t*  
(20 fa re * ,)  $ 12 .0 0 .
G. A . SA FF O R D , Agent, Rockland.
SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
BOSTON & B ANGOR,
TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
S T E A M E R  |
C A M B R I D G E ,  j
C u p t. O t is  I n g r a h a m .
S TE A M E R
K A T A H D I N ,
C a p t .  W .  I t . B o lx .
Commencing M o n d a y , J a n .  10 , 18 8 1 , the steam­
ers o f this line w ill make two trips per week until 
further notice, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Sea!sport, Hueksport and W interport.
Leaving Lincoln's W harf, Boston, every T U E S D A Y  
and F R ID A Y , at 5 1*. M.
cry MONDAY and THURSDAY,
id TH URS­
D A Y ,
Leaving Rockland every M O N D A Y  and TH U R S­
D A Y , fur Boston, about 5 P .M . Leaving Rockland 
for Bangor ami Intermediate landings, every W EDNES-
id  S A T U R D A Y , nbout 5 A . M.D A Y
line off
accommodations; staunch, comfortable aud reliable 
fur Buston have a full night'
othe
Tickets sold on each steamer fur Portland, Lowell, 
New Y ork, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington; and 
all W estern and Southwestern points, and baggage 
checked through.
4-«p* Ilorse Carr 
leaving there ever 
ton, including East Boston
A ll freight must be accompanied by B ill o f Lading 
in duplicate.
O . A .  K A L L O C I I ,  A g e n t .
02* .Agent's office at the Depot on Tillson’s Wharf.
Rockland, Jan. 1SS1.
W in te r  A rra n g e m e n t.
T H E  F A V O R I T E
STEAMER LEWISTON,
C A P T . C1IA S. D E E D IN G ,
_______ "  evening at 11.15 o’clock,
^ ~ n "r ' - - -cr-isicg rival o f  Pullman Express trains 
from Boston, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Mt. Desert, (So. W est Harbor, Bar Harbor,) 
Millbridgc, Jones port and Muchiasport.
R e t i k NINU. Leave Machiasport every M O ND AY 
morning at 4.30, touching at intermediate landings, 
arriving at Rockland about 5 o'clock, aud Portland 
euing, connecting with Pullman night train for
unless wishing to take Pullman Train. Trains leave 
next day for Boston at 8.45 a. m., and 1 
.Steamers leave for Boston at 7 p. m. daily.
The L E W IS T O N  connects at Rockland with S A N ­
FORD S. S .C O . S TE A M E R S  for Bangor and River 
landings, every S A T U R D A Y  morning. Going Wet 
connects M O N D A YS for Boston.
For further partieulurs inquire o f J . I’ . W IS E , A g ’l 
Rockland, Jan. 5,1881. 31
NO PATENT NOPAY
JIE
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principa 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, ucare able to attend to all 
Patent Business tcith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent 1
distance from Washington, an 
to employ “ associate attorney*
inary examinations and furni--- i—  ----- - .
entability, free, of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents arc invi'e.d to send for 
a copy of our “ Guido for obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank. Washington. J>. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington;  lion. 
Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena­
tors anil Members of Congress from every State, a  
•  i ddress: LOU IS It AGO FII A Co., Solicitors 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, I.e Droit Buildiufft 
U 'a s liiu g to ii, J>. C.
8 5 0 0  R ew ard!
'tipation or costlveuess we cannot cure with W est1 
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, 
containing 30 Pills,25 cents. F or sale by ull Druggists. 
Beware o f  counterfeits and imitations! The genuine 
manufactured only by JOHN C. W E S T  & CO.. “ The 
Pill Makers,”  1S1 Ik 183 W . Madison St.,Chi. 
rial package sent by mail prepaid 
stomp.
i cago. Fret 
receipt ofa3-cenl
Health is W ealth I
)ld Age, caused by over-exertion, 
indulgence, which leads to misery, decay and 
death. One box w ill cure recent cases. Each box con- 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar n box, or six 
Mixes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
•f price. W e guarantee six boxes
Portland, Maine.
British Postofflce Telegraphs.
Three returns have been issued relating 
to the British postoffice telegraphs. It ap­
pears from one of them that the gross 
amount received in respect to tbe telegraph 
service from the date of the transfer of the 
telegraphs to the state to tho 31st of March. 
1880, was about 857,000,000 and the ex­
penditure during the same jwriod was 
about 8:50,000.000, leaving a balance of 
about 87,000,000, which was applied to 
meet interest on stock credited on aceoont 
of the service and to the redemption of the 
debt. The revenue during the year ended 
on March 31 last was about 87,000,000, 
which, after paying working expenses, left 
a profit of about $1,250,000, a sum equal 
to 3.30 per cent. A third return estimates 
tho deficiency of telegraph revenue to meet 
the interest on tho telegraph stock created, 
and to provide contributions to a sinking 
fund, at nbout $11,000,000, which isThe to­
tal of the accumulated annual deficiencies 
since 1872. The annual deficiencies ranged 
from aliout $570,000 in 1879-80. to about 
$1,000,000 in 1874, until the last year cov­
ered by the return, when the annual deficit 
was reduced to nbout $150,000.
D iscovery o f  a  V aluable F ish .
In 1879 a Gloucester fishing vessel took 
a few fish which were so remarkable that 
specimens wero sent to an agent of tho 
Fish Commission, wtiu sent them to Wash­
ington, where they were found to constitute, 
an entirely new gentu and spreies of an 
admirable food lisll. Last September the 
vessel of the Commission was sent to the 
lucality where the fish was taken, about 
seventy-five miles south of Newport and in 
the western edge of the Gulf Stream. On 
putting down a trawl net not only was a 
large number of tho new fish secured in a 
short period,hut it was ascertained that there 
was an abundance of food for these fish. 
Fishing lines were then brought into requi­
sition and the same fish was caught in 
as great abundance as codfish on their banks 
and were taken with even greater facility. 
The fish is declared to be as valuable as 
the cod and is called the tile-fish. The 
Commission will make further investiga­
tions.
CANTERBURY SHAKERS’ 
BLOOD-PURIFYING 
SARSAPARILLA.
P resc r ib ed  by P h y s ic ia n s  a n d  
D ru g g is ts  fo r n ea rly  
F ifty  Y ears.
it, and think it a most valuable medicine.—Jerem iah  
B lake, M. />., G ihnnnton , X .  I f . Have known it for 
nearly half a century. Our confidence in It is in no 
way im paired.— Carlton  *£• Iforey, D ruggists , Lmcell. 
I speak with confidence o f it, having prescribed it for 
eighteen year*.— S .  Jf. D insm nrr, J f.  />. F rancestow n, 
X . I f .  Give me the Shaker.-*’  Sarsaparilla in preference 
to all others.— C. A  G uilm ette, Jf. />., Boston. I have 
the most unbounded confidence in its healing and r 
vating properties.—  W in. li .  JYeston, Jh 'uggist, P orts­
m outh , X . J I. I consider it the best preparation mi 
—-A. G . W ilbor, D rugg ist, B oston.
Do not fail to make a trial o f this great Blood l1 
Her, Appetizer, and Tonic, the first and best o f  all 
medicines called Sarsaparilla, which is prepared from 
selected SHAKER ROOTS, IlERUS, AND BERRIES bj
the C a n t e r b u r y  S o c ie t y  o f  S h a k e r s , and is he 
yond nil comparison the purest, safest, and most effect 
tive family medicine in the world. A sk  for C o r b e t t ’s  
S h a k e r ’s  S a r s a p a r i l l a . The genuine is signed by 
T h o m a s  C o r b e t t , it* inventor, and sold by drug­
gists generally.
S h a k e r  V i l l a g e , N. II., Jan. 1, 1880. Nov 
Jtnp Enclose stamp f  jr  Shaker Manual.
A New Hampshire farmer recently 
agreed to sell his farm for $2000, but when 
the day came he told the expectant purchas­
er that his wife was in hysterics about the 
trade, anil lie “  guessed he’d have to back 
out.” The pnrehaser complained, and fi­
nally asked how much more would induce 
him to sell. ** Well,” replied the thrifty 
son of the Granite State, “ give me $250 
more and we'll let her cry.”
The Irish papers recount with relish that 
Lord Anneslcy had intended to pass the 
winter as usual in Ireland, which was .not 
at all agreeable to milady’s French maid, 
who preferred Ixmdnn. So she sent a 
threatening letter “ mil.ird ” to “ who at once 
ordered his carriage and drove to the station, 
en ronto for Kngland. He journeyed there 
with a revolver by his side, capper) and 
loaded, two other friends accompanying 
him with loaded rifles inside the carriage, 
while the gallant colonel, armed to The 
teeth, sat on the liox beside the coachman.
1 t the little girls have their companies 
and their sewing-circles. These will stimu­
late the growth of many goodly qualities of 
later womanhood; will teach them etiquette 
and encourage them to learn more of the 
ways nnd manners of •* ndwnnced child­
hood.” The more dependent they are up­
on their own management now, the more 
independent of outside help will they be in 
tbe future.
M  A I J
UN FERMENTED
r p H E R E  is no greater B lo o d -P u r if y in g  ami L i f e  !
JL G iv in g  P r in c ip l e  in the world o f  medicine j 
than M A L T  B IT T E R S , prepared by the M A L T  B IT ­
TE R S C O M P A N Y  from U nferm ented  M a lt a n d  H ops' | 
It is a Perfect Renovator o f feeble and exhausted con. j 
stitutions. It enriches the blood, solidifies the bont 
hardens the muscles, quiets the nervs, perfects dig» 
tlon, cheers the mind, and vitalizes with new life eve 
Iluid o f the body. It is so, because it strikes at t 
root o f all debility— E N F E E B L E D  D IG E S T IO N  a 
IM P O VE R ISH E D  BLOO D . Sold everywhere.
ALWAYS SELECT TH E BEST.
BEAD'S’ POK £ IMMEDIATE DSD.
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildlnss 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfac­
tory, will be Repainted a t  our Expenso.
Is it not to your interest to buy our P ure P r e p a r e d  
Pa i n t , which, when mixed with equal parts o f oil 
cover wood better, and prove more durable than any 
other m ixed Paint in the market? The comparison is 
as follow* :
1 G u ll ,  o f  o t h e r  M ix e d  P a i n t ,  $ 1 .7 5
G a l l .  W . M . Jfc L . P a in t  <i$‘*.0 0 , 1* l.O O .
G a l l .  L in * e e d  O il ,  . 5 0 . - 1 . 5 0
Difference in favor o f our Paint,
We guarantee this fact. The test is simple
Our P ure P r e p a r e d  Pa in t s  have been sold during 
the past Eight years. Our price ha* always been and 
will continue to be in exact uccord with the price of 
Strictly Pure W hite Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, and it 
is impossible for us to compete in price with inferior 
Paint* any more than Pure White Lead cau be sold in 
competition with adulterated brands o f  so-called Whitt 
Lend which are plentifully offered 2c. per lb. less than 
the cost o f  the pure article.
W a d s w o r th ,  M a r t in e z  & L o n g m a n
For sa le  by
J . P . W IS E  & S01NT,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ELECTRICITY
Sold by a ll Medicine Dealers 
' and Country Stores.
100 Old P apers. JQO
40! C E N T S 40
‘SttLItIO S IM , XV
J o b  P r i n t i n g
Prompt and Neat, At this O le .
ROCKLAND G A ZET T E
P U B L IS H IN G  H O U S E ,
V0SE & PORTER,
PROPRIETORS.
Our facilities for the execution o f
New Styles!
Fast Presses!
Splendid W ork!
Cannot be equaled in this section o f  the slate.
C irc u la rs  m ay be had o f W . H. K IT- 
T R E D C E , D ru g g is t, R ock land .
Iy23
STONNING-TON LIKE
IN S ID E  R O U TE .
$ 2 . 0 0  to New York.
T ic k e t*  g o o d  o n ly  f o r  t r a i n  a n d  c o n n e c t in g  
b o a t  a*  s p e c i f ie d  o n  t h e i r  f a c e .
Express train leaves Boston and Providence Rail­
road Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 30 P . M.
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Company’s office, 
214 W ashington St., cor. Shite, and at Boston aud 
Providence R. It. Station.J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A . A .  FOLSOM , Supt. B. nnd P . R. R. 10
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nea 
case, printed and sold at this office.
The amount of rent due in Sew  York 
every quarter is estimated at $120,000,000, 
the new Drexel building in Wall street 
yielding 880,000, or more, perhaps, than 
any other building on the continent. The 
Astors, who have just moved from the one- 
story structure on Prince street np to 26th 
street, gather in some 84jO,000 quarterly 
and Trinity church -8l2o,000.
It was getting well along in the night. 
She yawned and then asked him if he ever 
saw a snapping turtle. One,” he replied, 
“ in a show.” Said she, “ it‘s very funny, 
hut, do you know, you sort of remind me of 
that bird. “ Why?1' he asked. “ O, you 
hang on so.” He looked ont of the window, 
into the darkness, said ft looked like rain, 
and he hotter be going.
A Prairie du Chien man furnishes the fol­
lowing method to detect syrup that is adul­
terated with glucose: Pour a little on a 
piece of white paper; fold two edges of the 
paper toward each other over the syrup. 
If there is any glucose in it the surface will 
wrinkle; if the syrup is pure the surface 
will remain smooth. This is a perfect te9t, 
he says.
Some art publishers east have sent us a 
proposition to advertise and take pay in 
pictures, one of which is described »9 fol­
lows: “ In the midst of a broad and beau­
tiful landscape is a cottage. A rustic maid­
en has gone forth for a pitcher of water. 
She stands before you wrapped entirely in 
her own thoughts and meditations.” That 
will do, stop the deal. That costume is 
too cool for this climate, anti we pass.
Nothing in the science of medicine equals the 
relief obtained by the use of Dr. Graves’ Balsam, 
of Wild Cherry and Tar for coughs, colds, sore, 
throat, whooping cough, bronchitis, consumption, 
etc. It give* immediate relief, is pleasant to tak e 
anil occasions no unpleasant nauseating feelings 
Sample bottles, 10 cents; large size, 50 cents.
Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impuri­
ties from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates 
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid 
and inert, bv its nse become unusnally stimulated, 
and gives a  healthy tone to th entire system. 
Price SI.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best 
pill ever given a patient by a physician, and are 
frequently prescribed by them. They give prompt 
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and are 
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt 
action of the bowels, give the Improved Family 
Cathartic Pills a trial. Price 25 cents per box. 
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Wm. H. 
Kittredge, Rockland. * 4wl6
Type may never get tired, but the pressman often 
puts it to “ l>ed ” and then puts on the sheets.
B e T e m p e ra te .
When sickness or depression comes, do not buy 
“ tonic bitters.” It is better to die of disease than 
drunkenness. Buy a bottle of “ Favorite Reme­
dy ” and cleanse the system. The great multi­
tude of human ills have their foundation in im­
pure blood. Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy ” 
attacks these at the fountain’s head and makes the 
stream of life pure. Only one dollar per bottle. 
All druggists sell it. Dr. David Kennedy, Pro­
prietor, Roundout, N. Y. 3wl6
Mary Anderson has cleared $40,000 this year, 
nnd still no—nobody but a cheap stepfather to 
take care of it.
A  G ood  H ousew ife.
The good housewife, when she is giving her 
house its spring renovating, should liear in mind 
the dear inmates of her house are more precious 
then many houses, and that their system needs 
cleansing by purifying the blood, regulating the 
stomach and bowels to prevent and cure the dis­
ease arising from spring malaria and miasma, and 
he must know that there is nothing that will do 
it so perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest 
and l»est of medicines.—Concord, X . H., Patriot.
3wl6
Some people say that it is dark-haired women 
that m any soonest; elderly spinsters maintain 
that it is the light-headed ones.
H E N R Y ’S C A R B O L IC  SA L V E
Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Ulcers, 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles 
and Pimples. Get HENRY’S CARBOLIC SALVE 
as all others are counterfeits. Price 25 cents.
D r. G reen ’s O xy g en ated  B it te r s
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Billiousness, 
Malaria, indigestion and diseases of the Blood, 
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, etc.
DURNO’S CATARRH SNUFF cures all af­
fections of the’mucous membranes,of the head and 
throat. ________
Dr. MOTT’S LIV ER PILLS are the best Ca­
thartic Regulators. y
This is the latest for wedding invitations:
Come round and see us capture a mother-in-law 
at eight o’clock, shurp.”
Malt Bitters build up anew the nervous, osseous 
(bone) and muscular system.
Some influential papers announce that they are
entered at the post office as second-class matter,* ’ 
and they do not lie.
